


'"Australian Passport, written 
during the last 30 years, 
reflects Cbarkianakis' 
experience of Australia. 
These poems present a 
humanistic vision of reality 
which embraces the diversity 
of human life and celebrates 
the importance of s:maIl things. 
His main poetic concern 
remains the depiction of 
humanity in pain, and focuses 
on the ways a religious person 
could alleviate and assuage 
the nightmare of history. 
His poetry lives and is inhaled 
out in the open market of 
contemporary life, where 
prophets live next to beggars 
and holiness co-exists 
with vulgarity. 

Charkianakis has experienced 
the pain and the agony of 
the diSplaced person, not 
because he left his native 
country but because of he 
experiences the paradise lost 
of human innocence. In a 
world in which humanistic 
values are employed to juStify 
injustice and the cultural 
achievements of the past are 
used as weapons towards the 
destruction of the other, 
Charkianakis' poetry expresses 
the remorse of being grateful 
in an immoral society." 

Vrasidas Karalis 
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Introduction to S. S. Charkianakis' Poetry 

BY VRASIDAS KARALIS 

I 

Archbishop Stylianos was born in Rethymnon, Crete 

(Greece) in 1935. His father was one of the leading 

members of the Greek resistance against the Germans 

during the battle of Crete in 1941. He was executed in a 

dramatic way in front of his fellow-fighters by the Germans 

and ever since his memory survived as a legend in his 

native island. 

Mter the civil war in Greece Charkianakis left Crete for 

Constantinople (present day Istanbul) where he studied in 

one of the oldest existing theological institutes of the 

Orthodox Patriarchate, the Theological School of Chalkis. 

In 1957, he was ordained deacon and presbyter in the 

following year. In 1958, he went for further studies to Bonn 

(West Germany then) and studied under the most impor

tant theologians of Roman Catholic and Protestant tra

ditions. He stayed in Germany for eight years (1958-1966) 

and there developed the vision of harmonious co-existence 

between the different denominations of Christianity. 

In 1966, after a personal invitation by Patriarch Athena

goras, he went back to Thessalonica where he served as 

the hegumen at the Vlatadon Monastery, one of the oldest 
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surviving monastic centers of spirituality since the Middle 

Ages. There he inaugurated and established with other 

scholars the Patriarchal Center for Patristic Studies, which 

has remained to this day as one of the leading research 

institutions for Christian scholars in Europe and especially 

for all Eastern Orthodox countries. 

In 1965 he received his doctorate in theology at the 

University of Athens and in 1969 was elected Associate 

Professor of Systematic Theology by the University of 

Thessalonica. At the same time Patriarch Athenagoras 

appointed him as the exarch of the Ecumenical patriar

chate over Northern Greece with special jurisdiction on 

the monastic community of Mt Athos. 

Already at this period Archbishop Stylianos had 

written a substantial number of poems and critical essays, 

which gradually led to a full-scale dedication to poetry and 

creative writing. At the same time, his theological treatises 

remain to this day landmarks of the Orthodox dogmatic 

tradition and considered as the standard reference texts 

expressing the core beliefs of the Eastern Church. 

In 1975, he was elected as the primate of the Greek

Orthodox Church in Australia and arrived to the country 

amongst general jubilations of the faithful. Mter his arrival 

he embarked on a full-scale program of restructuring within 

the Orthodox Church which led to the general expansion 

and elevated prestige of the Greek-Orthodox presence in 

the spiritual, cultural and social life of Australia. 

Furthermore, he remains to this day the Co-President 

of the Bi-lateral Theological Dialogue between Orthodox 

and Roman Catholic Churches and has contributed sub

stantially to the discussions between both traditions. He 
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also served for period of time as the co-chair to the 

dialogue between the Anglican and Orthodox Churches. 

In 1986, he established St Andrews Theological 

College in Sydney, where he teaches Systematic Theology. 

St Andrews College is the most prominent Orthodox insti

tution in the southern hemisphere and many students from 

all over Australia attend its courses. 

However poetry has always been one of his main 

concerns of his life, since he believes that poetry could not 

be separated from prayer. He has written 25 collections of 

poetry in Greek and many of his poems have been trans

lated into English, German, Serbian, French etc. He was 

awarded the Poetry Prize by the Academy of Athens (1980) 

and the International Prize Gottfried von Herder (1973) for 

his contribution to European culture. In 1985 he received 

honorary doctorate from the University of Lublin, Poland. 

In 2000, he was awarded honoris causa the Doctorate for 

Divinity by the Sydney School of Divinities. 

His poetry presents a Eucharistic vision of reality which 

embraces all diversity of human life and celebrates the 

importance of small things. His main poetic concern 

remains the depiction of humanity in pain, and focuses on 

the ways that a religious person could alleviate and assuage 

the nightmare of history. 

Without embellishments or naive sentimentalism, 

Charkianakis' poetry is full of compassion and empathy; it 

includes everything that human senses can perceive 

without distinction of tradition or nationality. His poetry 

lives and is inhaled out in the open market of contempo

rary life, where prophets live next to beggars and holiness 

co-exists with vulgarity. 
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In his poems however all are reconciled in a harmo

nious and empowering symbiosis. The poet is not a 

preacher or an infallible authority. He is not even a philoso

pher or a theorist. On the contrary, he observes closely, 

analyses the events of daily existence and presents their 

fallible nature as if he is describing a unique epiphany and 

an incredibly important incident. 

In his poems everything is transfigured and transposed 

into another level of existence. Charkianakis has experi

enced the pain and the agony of the displaced person, not 

because he left his native country but because of he expe

riences the paradise lost of human innocence. In a world 

in which humanistic values are employed to justify injustice 

and the cultural achievements of the past are used as 

weapons towards the distraction of the other, his poetry 

expresses the remorse of being grateful in an immoral soci

ety, the inner conflict of a vigilant eye over the falsification 

of every value. 

Beyond this bleak perspective m life, Charkianakis' 

poetry expresses the firm belief in the restitution of human 

life to its essential integrity since the vision of a beauty 

beyond our senses lies at the heart of his poetic exploration. 

II 

In this selection, we chose mainly poems talking about the 

poet's experiencing of Australia as cultural, natural and 

imaginary landscape. \\!e must stress that in these poems 

the poet deeply experiences the concrete landscape: by 

living in this place, he incorporates it into his own adven-
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tures. So for the poet living in Australia today means that 

his poetry is enriched as it absorbs new sensations and 

images. Charkianakis' poems referring to Australia create 

their own Australian content by translating their percep

tions into the language of Greek tradition. 

Australian Passport is also the key to exploring the life 

in Australia every day after the poets' arrival to the country. 

From the first months of his life in Sydney, we can see the 

conscious attempt to translate his experience of the place 

through the imaginative language of momentary episodes. 

Avoiding any sweeping generalisations about the remote

ness or backwardness of Australia, which are the most 

familiar and most unfortunate themes of migrant poetry, he 

focused on insignificant details of his everyday encounters 

with people, nature and things. Probably one of his most 

emblematic poems was written in 1975 when he tried to 

define his emotional response to his new environment: 

This land looks like the sea, 

vast, challenging, untamed, virginal 

with its bread rich and salty 

with its embrace ambivalent 

in every kiss. 

(Charkianakis, 1994:9) 

The poem stresses the element of ambivalence that 

Charkianakis observed everywhere, after he became resi

dent in the country; no attempt to idealisation nor any 

morose grief about his fate. The poet sees Australia not as 

an abstraction but as a living organism with its contradic

tions and antinomies; and as such only ambivalence and 
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fluctuation can be experienced by anyone. Such ambiva

lence and fluctuation, focused around profound compas

sion for the lived experience of the people in the street 

and at the same time depicting a sense of perplexity in 

front of the newness of the surrounding environment, 

remained till this day the central themes of his poems. 

For Charkianakis the enigma of Australia does not 

abide in its foreignness; on the contrary the Australian per

plexity lies in its openness, in its immense visual amplitude 

which, for him, is constantly translated into the universal 

theme of exploration. The poet is a permanent explorer of 

Australia; actually all poetry in such new tradition can only 

be an investigation of the human experience in the land. 

Charkianakis constantly searches for the significant 

detail, the sign of differentiation which shows the charac

teristic locality of his experience. He always dates his poems 

so that we can see where exactly he had been when he 

'received' the specific image and its textual configuration. 

When Bruce Chatwin visited Australia in few lines he 

epitomised a vision of the land which could be found 

behind Charkianakis' poems also: " ... the whole of Australia 

could be read as a musical score. There was hardly a rock or 

creek in the country that could not or had not been sung. 

One should perhaps visualise the Songlines as a spaghetti of 

Iliads and Odysseys, writhing this way and that in which 

every 'episode' was readable in terms of geology" (Chatwin, 

1987:13). This musicality lies in the heart of the Australian 

enigma in Charkianakis' poetry. By fully living every moment 

of time in this country and its history, the poet can see 

Sydney's "erotic totality" (,Sydney'), or in the harbour cranes 

"emotions of archangelic intervention" ('Harbour Cranes') 
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or in the swan at Botany Bay "a miniature of an aeroplane

carrier" (,The Swan at Botany Bay') or in a boomerang an 

allegorical "circumnavigation of the world" ('Boomerang'). 

The landscape is never aesthetised; it never loses its 

material gravity and exactness. Within such vividness of 

emotion his poems of Australia become 'elucidations' of 

what it means to live in Australia today. The poems them

selves by verbalising the emotion situate it in time and 

place, they immortalise it as manifestations of the com

mon reality of being. Charkianakis looks for the human 

presence everywhere within the immensity of this land: 

only then the land takes on meaning and in return it signi

fies the 'seeing-event'. The place is not a soulless geog

raphy; it is a pulsating body which embraces the poet and 

infuses him with the pain of its inhabitants. Every poem 

records the voice of such hidden or disguised emotions. 

Charkianakis' poems on Australia are profound medita

tions on the art of living here and now - something which 

in previous centuries would have been called spiritual life 

or even earlier incarnational theology expressed poetically. 

In an age terrorised by spiritual illiteracy, his poems reaf

firm the sacredness of daily experience, of the mundane 

and the trivial, even of the profane and the secular. In his 

exploration of life, which started as original exile from the 

ancestral home, Charkianakis found in Australia the 

metaphor of a life in expectation and premonition, an 

intuitive life replete with the surprises and the puzzles of 

every ordinary existence. 

The translation simply tried to follow and bring across 

to English some rhythms of the original; Charkianakis has 

deliberately chosen a vocal tonality which avoids strong 
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romantic contrasts and juxtapositions. His language in 

itself is an integral part of his poetic vision for the re-uni

fication of everything through the re-enchantment of their 

verbal configurations. However, he follows a very modest 

poetic path by producing sound patterns of lucid simplicity 

which sometimes, as everything simple, puzzles with its 

immediacy and directness. 

His language is full of internal alliteration, consonance 

and word games which usually refer to biblical or eccle

siastical texts. But at the same time this is an extremely 

personal idiom characterised by dense cohesion and by an 

almost liturgical unity; despite the varying elements in his 

poems, synthesising colloquialism and elevated diction, 

there is an admirable uniformity and harmony which in 

itself becomes a running commentary on its own subject

matter. 

Charkianakis' language is lucid and at the same time 

indicative of many hidden sub-texts, which can be seen in 

the mottos used under the poem's title as salutations to his 

fellow poets, according to him, but also as intertextual 

signposts, guiding the reader to the direction of his essen

tial poetic territory. 

In the translation we tried to make some of these sub

texts obvious in English by adopting the vocabulary of other 

English poets with similar vision; namely Gerald Manley 

Hopkins, T.S. Eliot, D.H. Lawrence, W.H. Auden, Sylvia 

Plath and Seamus Heaney. Despite also their obvious dif

ferences, in Australian context, Charkianakis' poetry depicts 

a poetic vision similar to those of James McAuley and Les 

Murray. However, his diction avoids any form of over-sup

pression of emotion leaving his verse quite open to musical 
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fluctuating with the easiness of subtle symmetries and 

unpredicted sound combinations. 

We borrowed structures of all these poets in order to 

establish a network of musical affinities in the new lan

guage. Since the same happens in the original we tried to 

make every affinity meaningful as part of the overall poetic 

vision. The translation is an act of transposition in a psy

chological and cultural level. Above all we tried, to the 

best of our abilities, to maintain the powerful simplicity of 

the original; if we failed then blame it on the translator. 

The simplicity of the original is probably the most con

soling and purifying quality of his poetic vision. 

However, poetry is multiplied through translation; 

therefore nothing is lost; only reborn and recast within a 

new framework of perceptual understanding. We hope that 

at least some rhythmic patterns and some new aural tonali

ties may become acclimatised in English: only then this 

translation would have transferred the core message of the 

original to its new recipients. 
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POEMS 



IIOIHLH 

, H D1(l 1tocrrov 'trov 'tEXVroV apPl1TIt uATj9EW. 

, H 1l0Ucrt KTj 'trov Myrov. 

, 0 MyoC; 'tf\c; crtro1tl1C;· 

To 4>roc; 'trov Xpro~t(hrov. 

Tou 4>moc; ~ 1tOAUcDvWLl1 D6~o. 

, H uvo'tpon:Tj 'trov crXTJIlU'troV. 

, H U1tOKo'tacr'tOO"'f1 Evwiou crXTjIla'tOC;. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 29 May 2001 
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POETRY 

The ineffable truth through all arts. 

The music of words. 

The word of silence. 

The light of colours. 

The polyonymic glory of light. 

The reversal of shapes. 

Restitution of the integral shape. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 29 May 2001 
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SYDNEY 

TOOTl Tj !layEia an' 'to a£ponAavo 

nou Mv !lnopffi va ~£XffiPt()(O 'ta Ent !lepOUC; 

an' 'to E:Pffi'ttKO crUvOAO (JOU. 

BA.enco !lovaxa SP0!lOUC; 't£v'tffi!leVOUC; O"av <j>tSW 

ayepffiXouc; O"UYXPOVCOC; Kat aV£K'tl KOUC; 

O"'tijv So'tij !laKaptO'tT}'ta 'tOUS. 

I1Aa't£t£C; O'av 8t£0''taA!levo xa!loY£Ao 

nou E:1tto"Ktat;ouv aO"uvat0'9ij'tffiC; 

'ta y£1 'tVtat;ov'ta K'ttO"!la'ta. 

I1apaA.l£s Kat 0P!lOUS onou 11 p£uO"'tO'tT}'ta 

Kat 'to yaAat;tO 

aV'tlnaAatOUV 'tijv appayf] 0''ta9£po'tT}'ta 

'tou l3u90u 

a' £va <j>ffiC; nou unoXffip£t O"e aXAu 

cOs At'tavEia cI>tAap!lOVtKf]S' Op<jlavo'tpo<j>Eiou. 

Sydney-Melbourne, 31 March 2001 
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SYDNEY 

So is the magic from the aeroplane 

that I can't distinguish any parts 

of your erotic totality. 

I only see streets stretched like snakes 

simultaneously insolent and tolerant 

in their surrendered bliss. 

Squares like an open smile 

overshadowing imperceptibly 

near-by buildings. 

Beaches and bays where fluidity 

and the blue 

wrestle over the unbreakable fixity 

of the deep 

within the light that fades 

like the litany of an Orphanage Philarmonia. 

Sydney-Melbourne, 31 March 2001 
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H MI1AAAANT A TOY ~ENTPOY 

"Hrav 1:0 OeV1:pO Kt E~A£1ta 1:0 oeV1:PO 

Kaero~ ).10V01tOlAOUCl'I:: 1:0V 6pi~ov1:a 

Kai (JKe1ta~£ 1:0V oupavo. 

Ma 1taAt U1tllPX£ KatL 1ttO ~aeta a1t' 1:0 oeV1:PO 

1tOU 'Kav£ nlV 'I'D xi] ).10D v' a'YKaAla~tt 

ni daota 

va Xai:o£Utt 1:a <!>uAAa 

va eaUJ.la~tt 1:a xpro).1am 

va ).1Dpi~tt 1:i~ pi~£~ Kai 1:0 XW).1a. 
"H1:av AOl1tOV 1:0 oeV1:PO 1tOU ).1' EKa).1£ 

va ow 1:0V oupavo. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 6 April 2000 
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THE BALLAD OF THE TREE 

It was the tree, I could see the tree 

as it dominated the horizon 

and overshadowed the sky. 

But still there was something deeper beyond the tree 

that made my soul embrace 

the branches 

caress the leaves 

admire the colours 

smell the roots and the soil. 

Well, it was the tree that made me 

see the sky. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 6 April 2000 
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EITOITOIlA TaN ANTILTALEaN 

, 0 A;UplGflOS 1:0t> xropou <l>cuv~ 8taXU1:11 

GE 1:pe'is 8wCl"'!aGev; 

GUAAEye1:at mo eUlCoAcx a1to 1:0t> xpovou ~ pOT] 

alCofll1lCt av 6 8E(X~S Mv 8w8E1:et 

eUatGel1Gt£S ~cx81l'!£pes· 

, 0 xcOpOS OD1:ooS 11 aAACUS €Xn G1:CXeepo1:T]1:cx 

Cl"'!CX/lCX1:TI,".u~.vou Qveipou 

aGXE1:ooS av 1:0t> 1tpOGeE1:0UV flUG~PtO 

Ctvcx8uo/leves GlClES 

1tCXpl1XT]Gns Ctllu8pcOv CtvCXIlVT]G£ooV 

1tOD /l1tOpot>v va 8EooPl1eOt>V 

1tpoiov1:cx o<l>eCXA/lCX1ta1:T]S. 

, I80D AOt1tOV 6 AUPtGIlOS 't1lS YPCXllllllS 

G1:tS mo Ct1tpO~A£1t1:ES 8w8pOllES 1:T]S, 

6 AUplGflOS 1:0t> GXT]IlCX1:0S GE mES £m<l>aVEtES 

Ge CXiXlll1PES yooVt£s· 
, I80D ,; £1t01tOtlCX 1:cOV Ctv'!tCl"'!aGEooV 

aXPCXV1:0S 1tOVOS 't1lS a<l>ils· 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 18 August 2000 
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EPIC RESISTANCES 

The lyricism of space is a voice diffused 

in three dimensions 

easier recollected from time's flow 

even if the spectator doesn't possess 

any sensitivities. 

One way or another, space has the stability 

of an arrested dream 

irrespective if mystery is added by 

emerging shadows 

alliterations of vague recollections 

that could be considered 

effects of illusion. 

Well, this is the lyricism of line 

in its most unpredictable directions. 

the lyricism of shape on smooth surfaces 

and pointed edges. 

These are the epic resistances 

the sacred pain of touching. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 18 August 2000 
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ArPA<I>O IIEIIPnMEMO 

IIo'te Mv ~'tav (no Xept aou va nl OtaA£~Et~ 

nlV nOAllnou Sa lm'tOtKOUa£~ 

a<jlou £tx£~ O£a)..l£ua£t 'tov £au'to aou 

ax£80v natotoS£v 

a'ta vOll'ta Kt laro~ yt' alJ'to aEtKtVll'ta opw 

aua'tTlpa KaSt£pro)..levll~ a'toAf}~ 

yta nlv 6nota nEtSapXta Kat unaKoi} 

clxav an' 'tijv apxi} puS)..ltaS£t a'tov lOW 'tovo 

)..l£ 'to xpeO)..la 'tou u<jlaa)..la'to~. 

, H nOAll ~e~ata no'te Mv ~'tav 

Cl.\jfUXO aU)..lnAEY)..la ano OpO)..lOU~ Kat nAa't£t£~ 

ant'tta Kat Mv'tpa napaAt£~ Kat AO<jlOt 

<jlrove~ Kat KtVll<111 Sopu~o~ Kat Kauaaepw 

)..IT]'t£ i] anOatronll)..leVll a'to ~aSo~ 

KpU<jlT] srol]. 

Mea' an' oAa 'tou'ta Kat nep' ano 'tou'ta 

i] KaS£ nOAT} £va aypa<jlo n£npro)..levo 

Kt 6 OpO)..lO~ )..lta aUAAoytKT] ouva'tO'tTl'ta 

va Kt VllSci~ npo~ OAt~ 'tt~ Ka't£uSUVaEt~ 

roanou va pp£t~ 11 va xaaEt~ 'to aeO)..la aou 

ou'tro~ 11 aAAro~ 'tau'tta)..levo 

)..le nlv \jIUXl] aou. 

Sydney-Melbourne, 4 May 1998 
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UNWRITTEN DESTINY 

It was never up to you the choice 

of the city you would live in 

since you committed yourself 

almost since childhood 

to the imagined and therefore perhaps ever-moving limits 

of an austerely consecrated uniform 

for which discipline and obedience 

were from the beginning tuned to a melody 

similar to the colour of fabric. 

Certainly the city never was 

a soulless complex of streets and squares 

houses and trees beaches and hills 

voices and motion noise and gases 

neither of the silenced deep down 

hidden life. 

Through all these and beyond them 

every city is an unwritten destiny 

and every street a collective possibility 

moving towards all directions 

until you find or lose your body 

one way or the other 

identical with your soul. 

Sydney-Melbourne, 4 May 1998 
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01 rEPANOI TOY AIMANIOY 

, Aopavouv mmnTjAoi lwi npo't£'tall£VOt 

a£ to"T] an6a'taO"T] an' aUDAmV 

aav Atn6aap!Cot ~£naytaa!1Evot q,poupoi 

!Ct uno ~an01)V aUY!cl VTjO"T] 

nap£ll~oA~s'ApxaYY£Amv! 

Sydney, 18 April 1998 
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HARBOUR CRANES 

They stand still silent and puffed up 

In equal distance from each other 

Like slender frozen custodians-

and yet they stir emotions 

emotions of archange1ic intervention! 

Sydney, 18 April 1998 
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o KYKNOL TOY BOTANY BAY 

7Q Ta novIUa nov aICovyaf.1£ 
oev Sf.1El vav nOVAla 

Tov £toa Kaeffi~ ecmay£ 1:1~ <j>1:£pouy£~ 

lCt avaOt1CArov01:aV 

IltlCpoypa<j>la a£p01CAavo<j>opou 

r. Lupunapl1<; 

YU:l vet ~Uel()£t all£()ro~ 1:0 Ilt()O lCOP/-Ll 1:0U 

()LTjv a<j>pt()/-L£vy] 8etAa()()a 

£t~ aypav 1:po<j>ii~ a~£~ata~. 

L£ At yo avaouo1:av 1Cpoha 1:0 llalCPU 'toU 

pet/-L<j>o~ 

1COD 1:0 S£Ot1CAroV£ lCt aU1:o ()£ 1:pt yroVtlCi] GY]/-Lata 

Xpffi/-LaLo~ aVOtlCLOu lC£pa/-Ltol 

lCt OAO 1:0 1:onto e()1:a~£ <lA/-LUpa 

m lCpi] £nro06~ ()1:i~ a1COtUXy]/-L£V£~ npo()n;(18£1£~ 

1:0U n£1 va()/-L£vou nnlvou. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 5 January 1998 
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THE SWAN OF BOTANY BAY 

Oh, the birds we were listening to 
didn't remain birds 

I saw as he stretched his wings 

and folded them again 

miniature of an aeroplane-carrier 

G. Sarantaris 

and then immediately plunging half of his body 

into the restless sea 

in search for uncertain food. 

Shortly his long beak emerged 

first 

unfolded into a triangular flag 

in the light coloration of a tile 

whereas everything was trickling saltiness 

bitter refrain to the failed attempts 

of a hungry bird. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 5 January 1998 
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01 DPOLHAYTOI TOY AAAOY KOLMOY 

b.£v Sa 'Aeya ncO~ ehat nOAu SW<jlOpe'ttKOt 

an' 'tou~ aAAou~ avSpcOnou~ 
a<jlou /.UAOUV Kat v'tuvov'tat I-U~ 'tov '(Sw 'tpono 

XpllO't).lOnOt(;)v'ta~ nlv '(Sw YAcOO'O'a 

to'co~ Kat 'to '(Sw Ae~tAOYW 

XCOPt~ EV 'tou'tOt~ va O'UVVeVOOUV'tat nav'ta 

aKo).ll1Kai !le'ta~u 'tcov. 

Luxva EntO'T)~ 'tou~ O'unaf.1~avet~ 

va Kavouv npaY).la'ta EVO~ aAAou KOO'!lOU 

roO''te va VOf.1i1;et~ ncO~ OVetpeUeO'at· 

O'UVO!llAOUV AOYOU xapll f.1ast O'OU 

Kt et Vat anOV'te~ 

et 'te anAcOvov'ta~ 'to X£pt va 0'£ Xatpe'ttO'OUV 

£Xet~ nlV atO'Sl1O'T) ncO~ €va~ 1CUKVO~ 

'teV'tcOVet <jl'tePO 

€'tOtf.10~ va xaSel O"tO ~aSo~ 'tOU optsov'ta. 

DOto~ Ent 't£AOU~ Sa npocryetcOO'et 

<jltAavSprona 

al)'tou~ 'tOU~ np0mlA U'tOU~ 'tOU aAAou KOO'f.10U; 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 17 February 1998 
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THE CONVERTS OF ANOTHER WORLD 

I wouldn't say that they are very different 

to the other people 

since they talk and dress in the same fashion 

using the same language 

perhaps the same diction 

without succeeding in being always understood 

even between themselves. 

Frequently you catch them 

to do things of another world 

so you think you are in a dream; 

they talk with you for example 

and yet they are absent 

when they stretch their hand for greeting 

you feel that a swan is spreading 

his wings 

ready to disappear in the depths of the horizon. 

Who at last will bring down 

affectionately 

these converts of the other world? 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 17 February 1998 
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01 rr01HTEL 

Oi TCot r\'1:ec; Mv ea KoupaaeODV 

va em KaAoDV'tat 

't' avuTCapK'ta yta va DTCap~ouv 

'ta TC£ea).leVa yta v' avaa'tlleODv 

'ta e~aV'tAllJ.leVa yta va ~pODV n1 86~a 
TCOU v'tuv£'tat 6 f!).wc; (hav ~a()tA£U£t. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 12 January 1998 
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POETS 

Poets will never get tired 

of invoking 

the inexistent in order to exist 

the deceased in order to be resurrected 

the wasted in order to find the glory 

invested by the sun on his way down. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 12 January 1998 
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BOOMERANG 

Kz 6 YAapOr;, OAOr; 6 YAapOr; rov 6veipov 
ea o;ciO"ez rav 6pi?;ovra. 

Ka88 <jlopa nou npo0'8~u £vu O'WI-la 

aota<jlopo av ~'tav K'tlO'J.la 

£/-.L\jfUXO li a\jlUXO 

flOU f:1tEO"tp8\j18 'to ~A£flflU 

fluXUtpta O''to KOWt. 

r. 'Eapav1:ap1lC; 

. H flvriflT) ma bEv flnop80'8 va 'to ~8xaO'H 

flli't8 ~8~at(o~ ot 1tEV'tE floU aiO'eli0'8t~. 

~'tOtXHrovOUV <jlatvE'tat ot '.LOp<jlE~ 

1tt vov'tu~ utflu 

Kt avu1tupayouv <jluv'taO'Ila'tu £VO'(OflU 

!-1EXpt O'T)fldou va Wl<; 1tvi yH 'to aowxropTl'to 

X(oPt~ 1toO'w<; va OAOKAT)proO'OWE 

'tov YUPO 'tOU KOO'Il0U. 

Brisbane, Kangaroo Point, 30 August 1997 
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BOOMERANG 

"and the seagull all the seagull of the dream 
will shuttle through the horizon" 

G. Sarantaris 

Any time I looked at a body 

indifferent if it was of a creature 

animate or inanimate 

it returned my gaze 

-a stab in my body. 

Memory could never forget this 

or my five senses definitely. 

It seems that forms become haunted 

drinking blood 

and reproduce embodied ghosts 

to the point we suffocate from congestion 

without ever completing 

the circumnavigation of the world. 

Brisbane, Kangaroo Point, 30 August 1997 
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MI5-TAKE 

~XE86v Ol(n)AAa~ll 1'£~1l h6C; AaOU 

acrKll~£VOU crKAllpa crT~V aVTi~acrll 

TOU av8pcimt YOU ~iou 

toiooC; owv ~ETp1l8El T6 crXETtK6 

TOU ~8apTOu 

~£ T6 a1t6AUTO ~£TPO 

'tOU atoovtou. 

, Acr~aAffic; Mv {mapXEl cruV't0~6TEPll A£~1l 

crUv8£'tTl cr~ croo~aTtK~ ap8poocrrt 

crav ot KO'tUA~OOVO OOllllll£Vll 

Kt Ev't0'l1T01C; ai)'toavatPOD~£Vll 

~1tp6C;-1ttcroo 

a1t6 'ta ou6 'tTlC; aVTt1taAatOv'ta cruv8£Tt Ka 

IlVll~£lO aY'YAocra~OOVt KllC; 6~DvOtaC; 

{m60n Ylla <lnAocro~t KllC; dpoovdac;. 

'Y1tapX£t 1ttKp6T£POC; atlTocrapKacrll6C; 

a1t' 't6 va 0IlOAOY£lC; ~OVOA£KTtKci 

o'tt cr£ Ka8£ a1toTUxia crou 

1taipv£tC; amOA£ta 

Kat xcivnc; aKpt~ffic; cr't6 ~a8~6 1tOD 1tatpvnc;; 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 26 June 1996 
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MI5-TAKE 

Almost a two-syllables word of a nation 

persistently versed in the contradiction 

of human life 

especially when the relativity 

of the perishable 

is measured against the absolute proportion 

of eternity. 

Certainly there is no shortest word 

compound in its bodily articulation 

structured like dicotyledonous plant 

and yet self-refuting 

palindrome 

of both its conflicting components 

monument of Anglo-Saxon perspicacity 

example of philosophic irony. 

Is there any sarcasm more bitter 

than admitting in one word 

that in every failure 

you take losses 

and lose precisely to the degree you take? 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 26 June 1996 
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I1ANQ AD' TO DARWIN 

A€UKOl aoopol £(6) Kt £1(€t 1:a aDVV€~a 

aav 1:0 ~aa!-lEvO !-laAAl1:cOv npo~a1:oov 

!-la Tj aKta 1:0US a1:0 npoaoono 't11S rllS 

KTjAt8€S an01:pOnatES nTjYIl£voU a11la1:0S 

8u!-ltsouv SDIla1:a KUKAWVooV Kat KPOKOO€lAooV 

nOD, onoos 1:a aK£naa€ ,; aUYXPOVTj 1:€XVoAoyta, 

Mv Sa 1:a !-lVTj!-lov€ua€t Ka!-lta £AEY€la 

!-IT)1:€ Sa 1:a unoAoYlan £a1:oo Ka1:a npoa£'Y'YtaTj 

,; nATjp£a1:€pTj a1:a1:ta1:t KT). 

Darwin-Brisbane, 26 April 1996 
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OVER DARWIN 

White bundles these clouds here and there 

like carded sheep wool 

but their shadow on the face of the earth 

horrible spots of thickened blood 

reminding victims of cyclones and crocodiles 

that, being covered by modern technology, 

won't be memorised in an elegy 

or even be calculated 

approximately 

by the completest of statistics. 

Darwin-Brisbane, 26 April 1996 
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TRINITY BEACH 

I1aipvoV'wc; TItv <xno<1>aCITj va 'pSetC; crTIt 

SaAacrcra 

va lCa'tanovttcretC; <Xm1lCOna ~apll 

OEV <jlav'ta1;ocrouv n1V 'rP01[tlCll <XlCn1 

<XlCou]l1[tcrJl£vll cr£ 'tom::c; npa<Jl VeC; <xno<jlum:,tC; 

]lTJ'te n£piJleVeC; va AtnOeU]lllcrouv 'ra 

AOYw crou 

crn1V npcO'rll 8na<1>TJ 'tOU VepOU ]l£ 'to crro]la. 

Lt. Ai yo 01nAa crou lCoAu]lnoucr£ <xnpo~Aen'ra 

Kl' £va <XOEcrno'ro crKUAt 

<xyvocOvwC; n1V <xnayoPeU<Jll 'tflc; 1[t vaKioac;' 

'to Vo.ulJlOnotQUcre i] 1010 <X]lllxavia 

't~C; lCoupacr]l£Vl1C; craplCac; 

]lnpocr'ta cr'riC; ooop£av Soon£i£c; 

'tflc; uYPllC; <XvooVwtac;. 

Cairns, 26 January 1996 
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TRINITY BEACH 

Deciding to go to the 

sea 

and let drown unbearable burdens 

you never imagined the tropical beach 

touching on so many green excrescence 

or expected that your words would 

faint 

on their first contact of the body with the water. 

In few minutes unexpectedly a strayed dog 

was swimming next to you 

ignoring the prohibition on the sign; 

it was legitimised by the same embarrassment 

of the tired flesh 

in front of the unpaid caresses 

of the watery anonymity. 

Cairns, 26 January 1996 
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SYDNEY CENTREPOINT 

Tt KpU~Ete; TIjv KOp<j>i] (mu Ilee; 

O"'to O"uvvE<j>a 

A£e; Kt' Etvat UyOl au'tot ltOU ltapaKO

Aou80uv 

TIjv £ltllPlleVll 6<j>pu 0"0u1 

"OltOto Kt av dvat 'to otKO O"ou 

OtOaYlla 

£lliiC; yV(J}pil~OUiJ.E: 

lt0pEta ltpOe; 'tov oupavo Mv 

EuooOmat 

xropic; 'taltd vrocrn. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 5 January 1996 
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SYDNEY CENTREPOINT 

Why are you hiding your top up in 

the clouds 

as if few could watch 

your proud eye-brows! 

Whatever may your moral be 

we know: 

not any march towards heaven is 

motivated 

by humility. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 5 January 1996 
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MET A<l>YLIKOL E<l>IAA THL 

L<j>upts£-m!rupts£ 

KOU"'OUPWO!l8VO o-rf) pisa 1:0U 88V1:POU 

1:0 <j>i8t Kai o<j>uptS£ 

o-rf) ptsa 1:0U 8£V'rpou Kat 01:0V na1:0 n;<; 

8a",aooa<; 

l11:av /lovaxa 1:0 <j>i8t lCOU"'OUpwo,U£VO 

Kat 1tOVOUO£ Kai o<j>uptS£. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 12 December 1995 
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METAPHYSICAL NIGHTMARE 

It was hissing and hissing 

coiled around the root of the tree 

the snake and was hissing 

in the root of the tree and at the bottom of 

the sea 

it was only a snake coiled 

in pain and was hissing. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 12 December 1995 
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ATOMIKOTHTA 

, H avCtnvoTj 1:0U lCCt8£vo<; IlCt<; 

pu81l0<; acruv1:ovl<J1:o<; 

ctVEIl0<; ~£lCollllevo<; an' 'tTjv lCOtvTj 

EcrnCt nupo<; aEt~cOou 

apXl~Et lCCtl1:£A£lcOVEt XOOPl<; cruV1:£A£me<; 

e~Ctp'tTjcr£oo<; 

alCCtVOvlcrW<; £00<; aVCtPXllCO<; 

cruv 1:0 <pUil nou ~AbtOuv 

01 Aborigines 

vu lCtv€.t 1:at ae KUIlCtncrllou<; 6pl~ovnou<; 

15 1lC0<; nuv1:o1:£ 

ev dOEt nuplvoov 'YA.oocrcrrov. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 7 June 1995 
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INDIVIDUALITY 

The breath in each one of us 

an irregular rhythm 

a wind cut off from the common 

hearth of ever-living fire; 

it begins and ends without factors 

of dependence 

irregular to anarchic 

like the snake which the Aborigines 

see 

moving in horizontal undulations 

but always 

like tongues of fire. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 7 June 1995 
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11:0Aorn::MOI TOY METANA1:TH 

L1wA£~'1"e Eva C5'1"aVpO 
avliAoyo Ji8 '1"0 qilAM!JiO C5ac;. 

Movax6c; ITa1:crtOC; 

KaBE <jlopa nOD yupva 'rOD~ ~picrlCEl. 

At yO'rEpOUe; 

lCaBE <jlopa nou <jlEUYEt 'rou~ a<jl"vEl. 

mo AUnTlI..lEvOUe;. 

Mta 8uValllllCalCO~ouAll BapEl~ 

lCatpo<jluAalC'rEl 

va yupicrEl. 'rTjv nM'tTl 'rou 

rta va 'rOD ~llAoocrEl. 'ro lC£V'rTllla. 

"Ollroe; cr£ 'rOD'rO 'ro epyoXEtpO 

6 tcr'roe; 

Et vat 'rEAtiroe; acroolla'rOe; 

cr'rTjv aU~O/..lEtoU/..lEVll em<jlavEta 'rou 

Ot 'rpunES 

av'rl. va unovOIlEUOUV 'rTjv av'tOX" 

~aBai.vouv 'rTjv Ilv"llll. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 11 May 1995 
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BALANCES OF THE MIGRANT 

Choose a cross, 
according to your sensitivity. 

Monk Paisios 

Every time he goes back, he finds 

them fewer and fewer; 

every time he goes away, he leaves them 

sadder and sadder. 

It is as if a malicious power 

lurks 

when he turns his back 

and unstiches his own embroidery. 

But in this handwork 

the fabric 

is completely immaterial-

on its increasing and decreasing surface 

holes 

instead of undermining endurance 

deepen memory further and further. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 11 May 1995 
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2:TA ITAAI2:IA TOY DREAMTIME 

"Eypa-ljl£ 'to Qvoj.la 'tou (nov KOpj.LO 

'tou Mv'tpou 

ua't£pa nl1P£ va nai1;£t nlv 
napa80ataKT] Didgeridoo 

~ya1;ov'tac; an' 'to a't'i'j80c; 'tou nlV 

nt Kpa j.ltEtc; QlUAl1C; 

nou Mv Ka't'aMX't'T]K£ va EYKa't'aA£t\jl£t 

't'OV£tpO 

yta va un£paanta£t KOUKta IltTPllllEVa 
nou aVEKa8£v 'ta 8£ropoua£ 

XWEva yaAaw. 

Great Keppellsland, 21 November 1994 
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WITHIN DREAMTIME 

He carved his name on the trunk 

of a tree; 

then he started playing 

his ancestral Didgeridoo 

taking out of his chest the bitterness 

of a race 

which didn't condescend to abandon 

dreaming 

simply to defend birds in the hands 

which always thought as wasted 

milk. 

Great Keppel Island, 21 November 1994 
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OTITIKH A Y2:TPAAIA (B) 

AU1ES ot 8£opaL£S pmi8£s 1tOU aUAaJ(rovoDv 

erX£80v CtVE1ta<pO CtKOllll Ct1t' 10 av8pro1ttvO XEPl 

'to axpav'to errolla erOD 

Mv £ivat <\>t81O 1taAatOvlOAOY1Ka 

!IT]1£ erKlES CtVD1tOer1aL£S 

<\laV1aerlroer£tS 10U 8£a1;~ Ka8ros 1t£'ta 

1taVOO a1t' 11] crtOO1tT] ~S 'Eprl!lOD. 

TIo'ta!l1O dvat !Cat xapaop£s Kat 

1t1Dxroer£tS CtVap i8!l1l1ES 

1tOU £vro erDIl1tAEKOVWl !lE AtIlV£S £V 

Ctopav£ig 

!lE s£xaerIlEv£s aAD!CES 

a1t£tpa erXT]!la1a !Cat xprollaLa 

er11]v Ct1tEpav'tTj £ !cWcrTj 

1l00aSODV erav Ka1t01OS v' avolS£ ai<\>v18iooS 

'to Kpavio ~S Y11S 

Ct<\>T]VOV1as va 8aDllaerow£ !lla ern YIlT] 

Ilovaxa 
1iS 1tPOatroVl£S avaAoyiES 'tOU £Soo KOer!lOD 

!lE 'tov av8pro1ttvo £YKE<\>aAo 

Kl uer't£pa oAa 1a crxOA1O 1t£pl nEuouv. 

Sydney-Perth, 20 May 1994 
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VISUAL AUSTRALIA (B) 

These immense wrinkles which carve 

your almost intact from human hand 

and yet immaculate body 

are not paleontological snakes 

are not insubstantial shadows 

illusions of a spectator flying 

over the silent desert. 

They are rivers and ravines and innumerable 

furrows 

which albeit intertwined with dormant 

lakes 

and forgotten, salt-mines 

infinite shapes and colours 

of this vast space 

they look as if someone has opened unexpectedly 

the skull of the earth 

and allowed to admire for a fleeting moment 

the eternal analogies of the outside world 

with human brain; 

after this all comments are redundant. 

Sydney-Perth, 20 May 1994 
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AIMA ETInNYMO 

" AC; EXOWE OAOt nlV O"apKa KOt VT] 

1I:0'!£ '!O all-la Mv EtVat avffiV'U~o . 

. AKO~ll Kt o'!av O"U'YrEVEDEt ~e 

Ka1l:OLOU aAA-OU nlV UYPT] <I)1)crtoyvo)~ta 

Ka'!a'!aO"O"E'!at O"nlV tOW O!laoa 

aAAa o£v cl vat '!aU'!O'!T]'!a. 

, H £1I:0)vul1ia '!OD a'l,Ua'!OC; O"UyKpO

'!El'!at 

a1l:0 8E!lEAtffiottc; Kat O£U'!EP£DOUO"£C; 

iOtO'!T]'!EC;' 

~a '!£AtKa aU1:ec; 01 O£D'!EP£C; 

1I:0D EXOUV O"xecrT) !le 1I:UKVO'!1l'!a 

Xprol-la Y£DcrT) oO"!lT] 1I:llK'!tKO'IT)'!a 

Kat ~aALcr'!a ltUP£1:0 

clvat 1I:0D OtVOUV nlV aV£1I:aVaA1l1l:'!T] 

€'!£po'!T]'!a. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 13 April 1994 
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EPONYMOUS BLOOD 

Although we all share a common flesh 

our blood is never anonymous. 

Even when it is related to 

someone else's liquid physiognomy 

is classified in the same group 

which however is not identity. 

The naming of our blood originates 

from qualities both fundamental and secondary 

although finally these secondary features 

which are related to thickness 

color taste smell coagulation 

and especially fever 

are those which form the unrepeatable 

otherness. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 13 April 1994 
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3AN80 TIAPAMY81 

,1uo xpovrov OEV Eyt VE aK6~lll 

, AAE~avopos 6 f.LtKp6S 

KL EXEL YEf.LioEL <j>ros OAOUS 'tOUS xwpoue; 

nou yvwploav 'ta f3T]~la'ta 'tou. 

, AvoiYEL EKnAllK'tOe; 'ta yaAava f.Lana 

Kat VOf.LtsEte; nwe; EXM::o/E yta nav'ta 

£va KOllf.Lan aVE<j>EAO oupav6. 

TpaUAisEt A£~Ete; avunapK'tEe; 

Ot Kfte; 'tOU f.L£Arootae; 

Kat OE KaVEt va OKE<j>'tEcml 

f.L T]nroe; €Ou Mv otoax911KEe; (jroci'ta 

't6 nAftpEe; , AA<j>af311'to. 

Kt o'tav anAWVEL 'to ~av96 Ke<j>aAL 

navro O'tOD OKUAOU 't11 paxoKoKaAla 

'to ~EpELe; nwe; £vae; , APXaYYEAOe; 

OtoaOKEL 'tTjv OKpa 'tanEi vro01l 

xropie; AOyta. 

Sydney, Redfern, 15 February 1994 
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BLOND FAIRY-TALE 

He hasn't been two years old 

the young Alexander 

and flooded with light everything 

his footsteps have touched. 

He opened his blue eyes in astonishment 

and you think that he had snatched in eternity 

a shred of unclouded sky. 

He stutters inexistant words 

of his own melody 

and makes you think 

that you haven't been taught correctly 

the complete Alphabet. 

And as he rests his blond head 

on the back of his dog 

you realise: he is an Archangel 

preaching utter humility 

without words. 

Sydney, Redfern, 15 February 1994 
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TE<I>PH AKTH 

"Gnow; i:8rii reAael, va I;ipel 
on ro xriij.la rov Kparael o-ro XiPl 

Giinter Grass 

Tilv etxa cpav'taaget KanO)t; ai\)\,tdmKll 

'ti}v aKPll 'tf]t; 9aAaaaat;. 

BA£1tOv'tat; nO<i1l 't£cppa aO)nal vet 

Ka'to) an' 'ta ~o'taaAa Kat 'ti}v aflflo 

KavO) mVlaAo a'toDt; ndapyoDS; 

nOD 1tllyat vopxov'tat avio£ot 

va KAt vouv £AacppIDt; 'ta cp'tepa 

£K£t nOD crnaS£l 'to KUfla 

£ArlXta'to cpopo 'ttflilC; 

a'ta aYVOODfl£va oAoKau'twI.ta'ta 

nOD a'ti}pl~av ano Ka'ta~oAllt; 
'to uypo YtOcjlDpt. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 17 February 1994 
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THE COAST OF ASHES 

Whoever laughs in here, must know 
that the soil holds him in its hand. 

Giinter Grass 

Slightly different, I had imagined 

the edge to the sea. 

Seeing how much ash remains silent 

under the pebbles and the sand. 

I wave to the storks 

that strut unsuspicious 

and slightly sliding their wings 

where waves splatter 

a minimal tribute 

to the unknown holocausts 

that sustained from the beginning 

the liquid bridge. 

Sydney, Brighton Le Sands, 17 February 1994 
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AMOIBAIOTHT A 

To IlUUpO Et vat "tou a<mpoD 

6 cr'tEVUYIlO~' 
'to acrnpo Et V' ~ IlE'tavota 

'tou IlUUpOD. 

Sydney Airport, 2 March 1994 
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MUTUALITY 

Black is white's 

grief; 

Black's repentance is 

white. 

Sydney Airport, 2 March 1994 
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'I'YXOAOrIA 

"01:av ~paOla1;£t 

olea "Ca fllcra yivov1:at 6A6KAl1pa, 

6 4>6~o~ il eAhjfl1 il vocr1:UAyta. 

rro16~ KpU~e1:at fl£cru cr1:0 OelA1VO 

Kat cruv£xro<; av£~a1;£l 1:OU<; OeLX1:£<;; 

Sydney, Ashfield, 25 April 1993 
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PSYCHOLOGY 

When it gets dark 

everything half becomes complete, 

fear, sadness, nostalgia. 

Who is hidden within dusk 

and constantly moves the clock hands? 

Sydney, Ashfield, 25 April 1993 
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KATANYKTIKO 

, AKl VYl'WuO"av 'ta MV1:pa 

6 0P0/-10S /-1£ 1:0 1CA,aJC0O"1;pro1:0 O"tro1COUO"e 

Kl l] /-1VTt/-1ll pUel~O'taV 0"'t0 YVOlO"1:0 l]/-1t<\>ros 

'tou xropou 'tmv o"Klmv. 

Et vat 01. ropeS 1COU Mv se petS va 1CetS 

1COU d vat 'to O"'tt Y/-1a o"ou 

/-1Tt'te 1Cept1COU 1COta ea 'Vat it £1C()/-1eVll £K1CA,llSll 

1COU ea OWO"1CaO"et PWtros 

'to atcrellfla 't11S O"uvoxils 

aKO/-1ll Kat O"-rTtv a'tO/-1tKTt O"OU cruVetOllO"Y]. 

ea ''tav A,omov KaA,U1:epa va ppOUJ.1e 

/-1tav aA,A,ll AESll1COU va EK<\>pa~et 1CA,llP£O"'tepa 

au'to 'to a1Cpoo1C'tO KeVO 

£va QVOJ.1a 1COU v' a1CO<\>eUyet EStO"OU 

J.1vrl/-111 Kat O"uyxuo"y] 

Kat J.1la 1COU 1CpOKet'tat yta aUSouO"a vUX'ta 

ea 'to 1COU/-1e Ka'taVUSll. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 21 March 1992 
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CONTRITIONAL 

The trees were still 

the street and the footpath was silent 

memory was plunging into the familiar twilight 

in the territory of shadows. 

These moments you can't say 

where is your location 

or what will probably be the coming surprise 

that will violently disperse 

the sense of cohesion 

even within your individual conscience. 

Therefore it's better to coin 

another word which will express completely 

that unpredicted void 

a name that would equally avoid 

memory and confusion 

and since it's about the falling night 

we shall call it contrition. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 21 March 1992 
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FREMANTLE 

LE 'to1.hrl TIjv aKTIj Tj 1tpdytll Kpt<J11 

Kat Tj 1tPcfl'tll crUYKp1<J11 

aVaflE(m crTIjv 1tpOOTIj Kat TIjv DE1l1:EPll1tm:ptDa 

KaElooe; 'ta Kapapw dxav avaMpE1 

a1tocr'tOAl] 1tdapyou. 

Ta K'ttcrflam apX1'tEK'tOVllflEva 

cr'to XElAOe; TIle; ElaAacrcrae; 

£Kavav crXEMv OAocrCOflll XE1pa\jfta 

fl' avElpOO1to'Ue; 1tOU dxav XacrE1 

TIj YEU<J11 TIle; cr'tEp1Ue; 

Y1' all1:o A1KVtcrElllKaV EDro 'ta 1tprom QVElpa 

aUa Kt Tj 1t10 1tl Kpl] vocr'taAyta 

'tou ME'taVacrTIj. 

Perth, 3 April 1992 
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FREMANTLE 

On this shore the initial judgement 

and initial comparison 

between the first and the second motherland 

as the ships had undertaken 

missions of storks. 

The buildings architectured 

along the edge of the sea 

stretched almost a whole-hearted handshake 

to people who had lost 

the taste of dry land; 

because here the first dreams were cradled 

together with the bitterest nostalgia 

of the Immigrant. 

Perth, 3 April 1992 
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TO ABI8AAEl: AA«I>ABHTO 

"Ocro Kt av 'l'aXV£t yta Kat voupyto 9£l1a 

Ka9£ <jJopa £1ttcr'tp£<jJ£t acruvatcr9T]'troS 

aA.A.a cr'ta9£pa 

- crav appo)cr'tta 1tOU U1tO'tP01ttas£t -

cr'tov av9pro1t0 110vaxa Kat 'ta 1ta91l 'tou 

iotros o'tav £Xouv Xacr£t 'tT]v aiXI1T] 'tils al1£cro'tT]'tos 

Kt apXtsouv VI a1toKa9tcr'tav'tat 

cr'to apxa'iov KaAAos 

1)'t'tT]I1£VOt Kt ai Xl1aAro'tOt 

£VOUOI1£VOt ros 1top<jJupa ~usav'ttvi} 

'tT]V acr1ttAll aXAU 'tcOv aval1vi}cr£rov. 

"E'tcrt 1) 1tpaYl1a'ttKO'tT]'ta cruvotaAAacrcr£'tat 

cOs £K 9aul1a'tos 

11£ 'ttS £~a1ta'tT]I1£V£S 1tatOtK£S £1tt9Wt£S 

cr£ KOPU<jJo)cr£tS a~a't£S yta ay£rol1£'tPll'tOUS 

Kt 1) 110Vll YAo)crcra 1tOU icrxu£t ot£9vcOS 

£tvat 'to a£t9aA£S aA<Pa~ll'to 'tou l1u90u 

cr'ttS 1tapu<jJ£s ov£i.pou aV£K1tAT]pro'tOU. 

Great Keppel Island, 19 November 1992 
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THE EVERGREEN ALPHABET 

The more he searches for a new theme 

the more he returns imperceptibly 

but steadily 

-like a relapsing disease-

to man alone and his passions 

especially when they have lost the spearhead of immediacy 

and begin to be reconstituted 

in their pristine beauty 

defeated and captive 

dressed like Byzantine purple 

in the immaculate haze of recollections. 

Thus reality is reconciled 

miraculously 

with the deceived child desires 

in climaxes unapproachable to the uninitiated; 

the only language that internationally stands 

is the evergreen alphabet of myth 

against the slopes of dreams unfulfilled. 

Great Keppel Is/and, 19 November 1992 
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MEP A KAI NYXT A 

, H Ilepa Etvat llU:l cruv'tOIlT] 1tEpt1te'tEw 

1tOU 't'ijv 1tEpVUe; aKOIlT] Kat xaSEuov'tae; 

e~ffi a1tO 'ta 'tsallta, 

Kaeffie; eXEte; 'to cpucrt KO cproe; crW1tapacr'ta'tT] 

va cre 1tapT]yopEt aKOIlT] Kt av Mv eXEte; 

VEPO cr't'ij cr'tallva, 

1l11't' eva ~EpoKolllla'to cr'to 'tpa1test. 
'EKEt 1tOU oi cr'tEP11crEte; IlE'tapaUov'tat cre 'tEAOOVta 

Kavov'tae; 1111 Ka'tOtK11crtIlO 'to O"1tt '"Cl 

Kat 'tte; ropEe; aPtffi'tEe; 

Et vat i] ouvaO"'tEta 'tile; vuX'tae; 

1tOU IlEyaAOOvet 'tte; crKtee; 

ayptEUov'tae; Kat Ile 'toue; mo aVE1tatcreT]'toue; ilxoue;' 

i] vuX'ta 1tOU oev 't'ijv aAAotOOVOUV 'ta cpro'ta 

YW't' Et Vat O"UvffivUIlT] Ile 'to Ilaupo 

ota 1tav'toe;. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 5 January 1991 
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DAY AND NIGHT 

Each day is a brief adventure 

that you spend even by gazing idly 

out the window; 

sunlight then is your ally 

it consoles you even if there is no 

water to drink 

or dry bread on your table. 

But yearnings are transformed into evil spirits 

making your home uninhabitable 

every hour unbearable 

only during the domination of night 

which augments shadows everywhere 

aggravating even the slightest noises; 

night is untouched by light 

synonymous to the absolute blackness 

for ever. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 5 January 1991 
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I10AAAI1AALIALTHL THL all YNHL 

, E)lnpoe;, va Ka'tapy1\croW!£ 1:0 <j>roc; 

nou )laC; nA:lwrov£t 

1:a )lana I-WC; Mv aV1:exouv aAAO 

KOlllleva xepw, p111laYIleva llaAAla 

111\1:£ 1:a aOle~ooa ~Ullllaw 

YUVatKroV oAocpupollev(j)v. 

To <j>roc; eK<j>uAlcr811K£ 

cre noUant,acrwcr,Tj Tile; OOUvlle; 

Ka8roe; avanapaY£L Ile 1:a i]A£K1:pOVtKa Ilecra 

dC; 1:0 OtT)v£Kec; Kat en' an£lpov 

eYKATj)la'ta OAffiV 1:rov dorov 

crocptcrlla'ta OAffiV 1:rov npo8ecr£ffiv 

crKT)Vee; nou 8eAoull£ va ~£xacroull£ 

Kat ma oev IlnOPOUIl£. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 12 January 1991 
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MULTIPLIER OF PAIN 

Let us abolish the light 

which is hurting us; 

our eyes can endure no more 

broken limbs fallen hair 

or desperate glances 

of women in grief. 

Light degenerated 

to a multiplier of pain 

as it reproduces with electronic means 

continually and ad infinitum 

crimes of all kinds 

sophistries of all persuasions 

scenes we long to forget 

but no longer can. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 12 January 1991 
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ZEITGEIST 

H arerparrrra r(ov K:arpmv Siv Ct!popa D1[OlOV iixer 
va 1[e1 Dcm -rapasovv rav vnvo }(ai .. av ~VJCVlO rov. 

ell. LlpaKOV'taet8it~ 

"Av el).waT€ 1tatOt<:t ).ila~ £n:OXll~ 

<J1l).lal vet 1t(O~ Mv Y£VVTj9i]lW).l€ (11I:0).lTj, 

"On:otO~ tlX€ 1:ij ).loipa va y€vvTj9ci ).lta <jlopa 

Y€VVi]8TjK€ av8pron:o~ €t~ aicOva TOV an:avTa, 

"On:ro~ T6 ).ian n:poaap).loS€Tat aTo <jlcO~ 

f\ TO au~o).i£tOu).l.€VO aKOTaOt, 

£Tcrt i] \jIUXi] Kat 6 A6yo~ 
Kt VOUV1:al cr1:ijv an:epaVTTj KAt).laKa 

TOU av8pcOn:t YOU n:€n:pro).levou 

av£~ap1:ijTro~ an(J)V n:poaotOpta).lcOv, 

Sydney, Ashfield, 15 January 1991 
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ZEITGEIST 

The sterility of our time does not concern 
whomever can say what disturbs his sleep and awake. 

F. Drakontaidis 

If we are children of one era 

it means that we are not born yet. 

Whoever had the fate to be born once 

was born human for all ages. 

Like the eye adjusts to light 

or to undulating darkness 

thus soul and word 

move onwards the endless ladder 

of human destiny 

irrespective of any other designations. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 15 January 1991 
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TO IIPOL,QIIO THL IIETPAL 

To rcpocrO)1tO Tils rc£'Tpa Et vat t£PO 

£'Tcrt Ka800s My crucrrca'Tat, 

two My <jl8dp£'Tat AtyO'T£PO arc' 'TO OtKO /las 

KCi'TCO arc' 'TOY 'lOto llAto Kat 'TOY 'loto aY£/lo. 

To rcpocrcorco Tils rc£'Tpas My 8T]AciI;;£t 

At yO'T£PO <jloos, 

aKO/lT] Kt Q'TaY EtYat A£tO Kat uypo 

creXY 'TOUs ~OA~OUS 'TooY /lauooy /las. 

, A Y'TayaKAa 'Tts aK'Tt Y£s 'TOU llAtoU 

axt yta'Tt My 'Tts 8£A£t, 

ana yux ya 'Tts rconarcAacrtacr£t 

Ka'Ta ouya/lT], 

aYaxat'Ttl;;oY'Tas'TO arc£tpo £p£~os. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 25/26 January 1991 
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THE FACE OF STONE 

The face of stone is sacred 

uncontracted as it remains 

although decays as much as ours 

under the same sun, the same wind. 

The face of stone suckles not 

any light less 

even when smooth and wet 

like the iris in our eyes. 

It reflects sun-rays 

not because it dislikes them 

but in order to proliferate them 

at its power 

restraining the infinite nether darkness. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 25/26 January 1991 
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MABAZONTAI. 

Et1tav 1toA.A.a Ot 1tOt T1't£~, )1a 1ttO 1t0A.A.a 

~'tav aU'ta 1tOU vto)cravE Kai Mv 'ta Et1taV 

)1T]1tro~ panOA.oyT]crouv £v )1a'tatG-tT]'tt 

Kaeo)~ e<jloptcrE 6 Xpt(j'to~ 

'tou~ 1tpOcrEUXO!l£Vou~. 

n' au'to &~ OOU)1E cr'tov KaeE cr'tixo 

£va cruyKpa'tT])l£vO U1tat vt Y)10, 

1tPOEK'td vov'ta~ 'ta OEOO)1£va <jlrovTI)1Ct'ta 

ro~ 'tou~ a1tO)'tEpoU~ Kpaoacr)1ou~ 

TIl~ crUA.A.oyt Kf}~ cruvEtOT]crEro~. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 16 March 1991 
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READING 

Poets have spoken a lot, but more 

were those unspoken emotions they felt 

afraid of babbling in vanity 

as Christ frightened 

those who pray. 

Thus in any verse let us see 

a reserved insinuation 

which extends the given phonemes 

to the ulterior vibrations 

of the collective psyche. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 16 March 1991 
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ERGO 

Movu.Xa ' A~£Pl Kavoi J.mopouO"av vu. 'to 1tOUV 

mDe; "O,'tl Mv ~mop£l,e; vu. Ku.~£le;, 'to OtbaO"K£le;", 

YW'tt Ot E<1>ll~Ol £t v' &yOUpOl vu. Ka'taAu.~OUV 

1tOO"O aVU1to<j>opa UO"'t£p£t 

'to Jreipafla ~1tpoO"'ta O"nlV JriCJ1:1] Kat 'to opafla. 

To EPYO dvat O"uv-1t£paO"!la 1tOD dElV£l nlV 'VUXT] 

0"£ O"up!la't01tA£y~a OODAOU, 

YW'ti o'tav a8poU';ov'tat 'ta 1tEpma 

01lAcOvouv !lOVO 1tOAAa1tAO aOl£~ooO. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 4 May 1991 
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ERGO 

Only Americans could say 

you teach what can't do, 

since youths are unripe to realise 

how unbearably inferior 

experiment is to vision and faith. 

Deed is a con/elusion enclosing soul 

in the wire fence of slavery, 

since boundaries summed up 

simply denote a manifold dead-end. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 4 May 1991 
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AEI1TOMEPEIEL 

o 8ui{30AOq x:a8s'!at crrJj Ae1t'!Of.llipew. 

Montesquieu 

LUV1l8iC:JaIlE va 6vOllai;ollE AEn1:01lE.pE1Ee; 

1:£1 OEOOIlE.VCX ilcrcrovoe; crllllcxcricxe;' 

a"A."A.' av llllcxcr'wv npocrEKHKO"tEPOt 

!lE. "tie; A.£Sne;, 

ea ~A.£nCX!lE nwe; Em ~a"A.o1)v 
!lEYcx"A.{nEpllnpocroxi) 

"to. !lE.pll1:a AEn1:01:EpCX, 

roe; nA.£ov Eu8pcx<J1:cx. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 7 May 1991 
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DETAILS 

The devil rests in the detail. 

Montesquieu 

Usually we call details 

all givens of minor importance; 

but a little more precision 

with words 

would make us see that greater attention 

deserve 

the finer parts 

the most fragile. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 7 May 1991 
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o KI NHMA TO rp A <1>0 L 

MEA£'ta nl t;ffii] crE lCtVi]crEu; lCat ~opcjlacr~ous' 

O!lffiS Sa ''tav OlCO~Yj U\jfYjAO'tEPYj 'tEXVYj 

av !l1tOPOUcrE v' o1tO~av'tEucrEt nlV OAi]SEta 

crnlv OlCt vYjcrta nlV £VSEYj, 

o'tav £XEt lCa'taAaytacr£t 'to PEPYjAO ~EVOS 

'tou au'tovo~Yj~EvOU lCncr'tou 

lCat 'ttS 1tPffi'tOPOUAtES Mv £X£t 1tta 'to EvSaoE, 

1tapa ~ovaxa oaVEtt;Et nlV E1tuj>avEta 

yta va cjlavEpffiSci O!lEcro'tEpa 'to E1tElCEt va. 

Singapore-Athens, 16 May 1991 
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CINEMA 

It studies life through motions and gesticulations; 

but it would be an art more sublime 

if it could divine truth 

in God-possessed immobility, 

when the profane rage of the separated creation 

settles down 

and when initiatives are not taken by the Here-being 

which loans a surface only 

more directly to be seen that There-beyond. 

Singapore-Athens, 16 May 1991 
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H AIMNH TOY NEMI 

"Omv aKouro 'tt~ t(nopt£~ 'tmv 1tVt 'Y)l€.vrov 

ltOU e)llttcr't£u8ilKav mxv avultolt'ta ltatota 

va KOAU)llti]crouv cr'ta lltj>atO"t£tO'Y£vil v£pa crou, 

Mv £lcrat ma 6 Ka8p€.tj>'tTJ~ 'tOD OetAt VOD 

ltOU tj>tAo06~l1cre va ltOAAaltAacrtacret 'to tj>m~ 

av'tavaKAffiv'ta~ 'to cr'tov A.6tj>0 

'tOD Castelgandolfo. 

'0 ~tato~ 8ava't0~ et vat ltav'ta €.va €.'YKAlll . .ta, 

elt£K't£t VO)l£VO acrt 'Yi]'tro~ 

cr'ti]v Ka8e )l€.pa ltOU ~avapX£'tat 6 flAtO~, 
aval; l1'tffiV'ta~ 'ta )lana 'tOD 8u)la't0~ 

'Yta 'ti] OWKOltetcra OOKt)li] 'tOD tj>€.'Y'You~, 

Ka8ffi~ KaltOW crn 'Y)li] cr'tp£tj>o'tav 

ltpocr£uXO)l£VO cr'tov oupavo. 

Arricia (Roma), 13 June 1991 
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THE LAKE OF NEMI 

When I listen to stories of the drowned 

who trusted you like unsuspected children 

and swam in your volcanic waters, 

you are not any more the mirror of dusk 

which aspired to multiply the light 

reflecting it against the hill 

of Castelgandolfo. 

Violent death is always a crime, 

ceaselessly prolonged 

each day with the sun's return 

searching the eyes of the victim 

for the interrupted taste of glimmer, 

as they turned momentarily 

praying towards heaven. 

Arricia (Roma), 13 June 1991 
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H AAAH I1AP0ENIA 

Elvm aAYJ8£ta nolS <'> O£aj.lOe; aou j.l£ Ta npaYj.laTa 

Tjwv£ nav'ta ~taan KOe;, 

anqvmaj.l£vll £na<1>YJ nou j.laAAOV Ej.lOta~£ 

anoxmp£naj.lOe; j.l£AA08ava'tou. 

n' mho 'Lame; Mv j.lnop£aouv£ nO't£ 

va a£ Ka'tTlyopYJaouv 

nole; Kanou EKaj.l£e; Ka'toxYJ, 

nole; Kan £~oualaa£e; aav ch KO aou, 

Ea'tm K' EK£lVll 'tfJv n£vva nou Kou~aAay£s 

aav <1>uAano, 

EVW auv~8me; 'tfJv xapl~£e; a'tov npw'to 'tuxov'ta. 

Au'tfJv 'toUAaXla'tov 'tfJv aAAll nap8£vta 

'Lame; Mv 'toAj.lYJaouv v' apvll80uv Ot <1>tAta'tatOl, 

K£tVOl nou <1>povnaav Entj.l£AWe; va oua<1>llj.liaouv 

<1KOj.lll Kat 'to MKPU aou. 

M11v n£le; AOtnOV Kt au'to o£v £l vm dpooe; 

a£ 'tOU'tTl 'tYJv navoupya Enoxi}! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 14 July 1991 
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THE OTHER VIRGINITY 

True that your bond with things 

was always hasty, 

a desperate contact which looked like 

the farewell of a death-sentenced. 

For that maybe no one could 

accuse you 

of possessing something 

of dominating something as your property 

although there was a pen which you carried 

like a talisman, itself 

to be usually granted to the first acquaintance. 

That at least other virginity 

philistines will never dare to deny perhaps, 

those who tried meticulously to vilify 

your very tears. 

And that is something of a profit 

in an epoch so wicked! 

Sydne)l, Ashfield, 14 July 1991 
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.6.EII'MA I'PAcI>HL 

Oi KOUpa<JJ.leVOt <JUV"Sroc; Mv 'tpayouoouv 

a'AA6. OWJ.lap't'upov'tat· 

Kt av Mv <jlo~OUV'tat 'tOV Beo 

~'Aa<JLrulOuv£. 

, 0 11:Ot YJ~c; nOD ~f.xa<Je 1:a KOt va J.lf.'tpa 

'ta KAeivet oAa <J~v tOW Kpauy" 

<Jav n'AYJYroJ.lf.VO aYJoovl. 

Sydney, Redfem, 9 July 1991 
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SAMPLE OF WRITING 

Tired people don't usually sing

they only protest; 

or they swear 

if not afraid of God. 

However, the poet who forgot common standards 

epitomises everything in one cry 

like a wounded nightingale. 

Sydney, Redfem, 9 July 1991 
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AN8PQIlOMOP<l>ILMOL 

'0 o:pxmOAOYO<; £b£lXV£ <jlOl't£l V£<; bW<jlO:V£l£<; 

lW'taO"K£U£<; O:PXatrov 't£lXWV 

o:nOKpU1t'toypa<jlrUl£V£<; A£1t'tO~£p£t£<; 

pll~aYIl£vrov xropcov' 

Kl O~co<; +imo ~a8£l(1 O"UYKt VTjO"Jl 

KpU~O'tav 8allll£vll 

n£p' o:no 'to: oproll£va Ka8' £amo: 

0"£ IltO: £m1tOAO:~ouO"a Y£VtKrl0IlOtO'tTj'ta 

1tOD £Xouv crDvrl8co<; Ol1t£'tp£<; 

11£ 't I o:v8pcom va oma. 

BA.£1tov'ta<; 'toixou<; 11£ £~£xov't£<; 

°YKOAt80u<;, 

£~£t<; 8ulloDllaO"'t£ o:vaAoYTj O"uv£X£w 

0"£ cr1tOVbUAt Krl O"'tr)ATj' 

o:vaKaAD1t'tov'ta<; £AAt11tOv'ta Il£ATj 

0"£ K'tlO"Ila'ta KUKAt Ka, 

o:vayollam£ 11£ 'tr)v KapblO: O"<jlt YIl£VTj 

0"£ ~£oov'ttaO"Il£vo Kpavto. 

Creta Keppel Island, 10 November 1991 
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ANTHROPOMORPHISM 

The archaeologist showed us slides 

constructions of ancient fortifications 

decipherable details 

of devastated places; 

the deepest emotion however 

lay buried hidden 

beyond all visible in themselves 

in a veneer of general similarity 

which usually exists between stones 

and human bones. 

Watching walls of protruding 

monoliths 

we remember a corresponding extension 

in the vertebral column; 

by discovering missing limbs 

of cyclic buildings, 

with embittered heart we are transferred 

to a toothless skulL 

Creta Keppel Island, 10 November 1991 
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MAXAIPI L1IKOTIO 

, ElCcrrauI(1), flloyciATJ optjJavew - eAEvBepia. 

['UIVVllC; Pi'taoc; 

T6 veX !lnopet<; cm6 )lteX EnoX~ Kai n£pa 

veX naipvn<; aVe~eA£1'K1:a 1:6 Kop).Li 

nOD (YOU XeXplCmv 

1'H1. veX 1:0 8anav~ael<; onou Kl onO)<; 8£A£l<; 

EaU !loveXXa, 

et Vat !lUX eu8Dvll 8uaavaAo1'l1!l£ ~v 'l'UX~ aou, 

1'la1:i Ot wxxe<; a~ I;O)~ 8uCJ1:UXcO<; Mv 8ivov1:at 

£va npo<; £va. 

n' aU1:0 ).LllV OVO).LeXael<; EmnoAata 

aU1:0 1:0 a).Llj>i~oAo a':)1:£~ODatO eAEv8epia· 

Kai veX 8u).Laaat, 

noo<; oao am':paV1:o<; 6 cbKeav6<; nOD a£ 1:UAl 1'n 

't6ao an£paV't'l1 K' Tt oplj>eXvna nOD a' annAtto 

Great Keppel Island, 18 November 1991 
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DOUBLE-EDGED KNIFE 

Ecstatic, great orphancy - Freedom. 

After a certain moment the ability 

irrepressibly to accept the body 

that was given you 

Yannis Ritsos 

and spend it as you wish and in any way

you alone only-

is a responsibility disproportionate to your soul 

because all battles in life are not one to one 

unfortunately. 

Thus do not superficially call freedom 

such ambiguous self-reliance. 

Remember always 

that the vast ocean overshadowing you 

equals the orphancy which threatens 

your existence. 

Great Keppel Island, 18 November 1991 
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ENLlOLTPE4>EIA 

\fIaxvoo ,.ua y'Arocrcra nou va ~EnEpVa 'tij ~oovi] floU 

DXl Yla va EV1:Unoomacroo 'tOUe; crwav6po)noue; 

a'AAa Yla va oo)croo OtE~OOO 

cr' ocra flE nvt youv apPl1'tCt 

/lE KtOUvO va /lEt VOW Ola nav'tOC; 

Ot opacr'tEC; acr-6nl11t1Ol. 

Athens, 14 February 1990 
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INTROVERSION 

I search for a language beyond my voice 

not to impress the fellow people 

only to relieve 

the ineffable things suffocating me 

risking that the culprits will stay 

for ever unarrested. 

Athens, 14 February 1990 
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~TO KITPINO 

IIocre<; <jlope<; enat~e<; !le 1:0 Kt 1:pO 

yta va 1:ot) KA£'l'et<; 1:0 xpro!la; 

1:ot) nllpe<; Kan uno 1:0 <jlro<; Kat nl Aa!l'Jf1l 

!la ea crot) A.et1tet naV1:a 

6 X'U).lo<; Kat 1:0 apO>!lal 

Sydney, Ashfield, 27 April 1990 
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TO THE YELLOW 

How many times did you play with citrons 

and steal their colour? 

You took something off their light and shine 

but for ever you'll miss 

their sap their smell! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 27 April 1990 
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<I>YAAA <I>E>INOIH2PINA 

rpa<j>it nOU::tAffiV Ct7tOXproO"effiV 

0"£ £m<j>aVeta £~aV'tATI~VTI 

~itvu~a XPTlO"lltlc6: 

, 0 anOXatpe'tl0"~6~ Mv an£XeL 

an' 'tftv £mO"'tpo<j>it 

6 lle'ta~aU6~evo~ K60"~o~ ay6:Ue'tat 

O"XeMv avaUoiffiw~. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 28 April 1990 
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AUTUMN LEAVES 

Scripture of various nuances 

on a worn out surface 

an oracular message: 

Farewell is not far 

from home-coming 

the changing world enraptures 

almost unalterable. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 28 April 1990 
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NIKOAAL 0 KALTEAOPIZIOL 

L1:0 napaAT)pT)lla 6 1l£8uCJ)l£voC; UEt 

KOU~eV1:£C; CJT)llaOtaJc£c; yt<X1:T)v 'VUXT) 1:0U 

Kt (hav xapOnaAEU£t 1t(XAt IlOVaxoC; 

KaVEt XEtPOVOllt£C; nou llap1:UpOUV 

O,1:i ayanT)CJ£ Ka8un£p~o!"T)V CJ1:0V anavco KOCJ)lO . 

. 0 Kan£1:aVtOC; nou n£8at VEt CJ1:T) CJ1:£pta 

,li£ 1:T)V 'VUXT) AT)CJIlOVllll£VT) CJ'tO Ka'lKt 

fl~£p£ Kat va /-1£8& Kat va Kt VOUV£UEt 

ni VOV1:ac; an' 1:T)V lOW Kouna Kpacri Kai 8ava1:o. 

Ma Ka1:anovnCJ/-1o CJe Kp£pan oev fl~£p£ 

oncoc; o£v ~ep£t 1:0 AtOV1:apt !"alllT)1:01l0 

yt' aU1:0 1t£8ai VOV1:ac; 1:paP& 'ta CJ£V1:0vta yta CJXOt vta 

Kat cpcova/;£t CJ1:0 yto 'tou: l:raWiTT], rcvlrOj.wme . ... 

Sydney, Carss Park, 27 May 1990 
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NICHOLAS THE CASTELORIZIAN 

Delirious any drunkard says 

words of premonition about his soul 

and in his death-agony alone again 

makes gestures which reveal 

what he excessively loved on earth. 

The captain who dies on land 

with his soul left away in his boat 

knew to get drunk and fall in danger 

drinking from the same cup wine and death. 

Yet, he knew no sinking in bed 

as a lion knows no guillotine 

so as he is dying, he grabs the linen like ropes 

and shouts to his son: Stamati, we get drowned . .. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 27 May 1990 
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H rAQ:L:LA 

:LuvauAta XPcollocrcollO'tCOV 

nOD av'taVa1CA(l'tm cre eaullacr'ttKO 

oaKpua, epCO'tTJlla'ttKo 

noell <!>eoyycov Kat PllI.10"CCOV! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 22 July 1990 
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LANGUAGE 

Concert of chromosomes 

reflected on tears of admiration 

question marks 

passions of sounds and verbs. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 22 July 1990 
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ALTER EGO 

Mi]v TC£pt<ppovi]a£tI; pmc£vSmo 

€(J1:CO Kt av vO/-li~£1,(; on a£ ei yet 

av 'tUX£t va 'vat YVCO(J1:o<; 11 cruyy£vi}<;. 

"EX£t Kt a1)1:0<; 'ti] OtKi} 'tou a~tOTCp€TC£W 

'ti]v av'toxi] Kai 'ta opa/-la'ta 'tou 

Kt €X£t aKO/-lTj 'ti]v a8roa <PtA.oSo~i.a 

va ~paStaa£t oao Y1 v£'tat TCtO ypi]yopa 

yta va /-lTCOp£a£t va KPU<p't£t. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 3 October 1990 
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ALTER EGO 

Never disregard a man in rags 

even with the thought that he offends you 

being accidentally your relative or acquaintance. 

He has his own personal dignity 

endurance and visions 

he even has the innocent ambition 

the night to come as quickly as possible 

enabling him to be hidden. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 3 October 1990 
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XPON02: KAI rrON02: 

Xpovos, ~ovaxa <'> pu8llOS 'tou novou 

Ka8ros 'tov U<jJtO''!av'tat 'ta srov'tava 

OOcuov't0S npos 'to 'tEAOS. 

ITovoS, 'to ~trollEvo xPOVt KO 

O''tlS OPtO'TIK£S O'UVOPnlO'ctS 
c:lO'npou Kat llouPOU. 

Adelaide-Sydney, 31 December 1990 
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TIME AND PAIN 

Time, only the rhythm of pain 

suffered by all living 

facing the end. 

Pain, the lived chronicle 

in the definite connections 

of black and white. 

Adelaide-Sydney, 31 December 1990 
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H TIMH H2N LXHMA TnN 

"Av 11 £u8£ta £tvat 11 £il..u::piv£ta 

11 lWllnDI..T] Mv d vat UnoKptoia. 

Tt<; nto nol..A£<; ~OPE<; 11 SOOT) napaKalln't£t 

Y1a va 1lT) ~p£8£t IlnpOcl"'ta cr' aotE~o8o' 

Kt au'tT) 11 O"o~ia TI1<; U1IOJ.lovfj<; 

O"XT]lla'tts£l 't£8I..aO"J.lEv£<; Kat KaJ.l1IDI..e<;. 

"E'tO"t aUooO"'t£ EK~pas£W1 Kat 'to tDpo<; TI1<; aYKal..T]<; 

o'tav ot ~paXtov£<; £tvat XA-OEPOt Kat P£'UO"'tOt 

EK't£t VOIlEvOt Xoopt<; npOKa'tal..T]'!fIl 

Kat xoopi<; EV'tP01IT) va KtvT]8ouv 

'ta J.lnpo<;-nto"oo 

O"av ta 1Io'tallta YDPoo an' 'tijv Mildura 

nOD 'ta d8E<; u1IEptn'taIlEvo<; 

va el..tO"O"ov'tat 00<; ~OE<; U1I£PJ.l£y£8£1<;. 
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THE VALUE OF SHAPES 

If straight line stands for sincerity, 

curved line is not hypocrisy. 

In most cases life passes by 

avoiding dead-ends; 

only that prudence of patience 

can draw angled lines and curved. 

The width of embrace is expressed likewise 

when arms are verdant and fluid 

extended unprejudiced 

and unshamefully move forwards 

or backwards 

like those rivers around Mildura 

which you saw flying over 

like colossal boas convoluted. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 4 March 1989 
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OAOI ZHTOrME MIA 1:TErH 

"OAOt I;rywull£ lltel Cn:EYT], llTJ po)"ca1:£ yta1:t. 

"lcrmc; yta1:t llaC; 1:pollell;£t 0 oupavoc; 01tP01CelAU1t1:0C; 

tcrmc; yta1:t £t Vat OcrTJKm1:£C; cr'tiJ !lova~tel 

" llEpa Kt " VUX1:a 
tcrmc; Yta'tt cr1:0 IlOVOAOYO <jlo~oullacr1:£ 

vel OOUll£ OAOKAT]Pll 

OT]AaOTJ XmptC; Kavti.C; vel llaC; OtaK01t1:£t 

'tiJv ovn<jlanKTJ oATJ9na 1:0U 1tpocro)1tOU llac;. 

Sydney-Ashfield, 15 April 1989 
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WE ALL LOOK FOR SHELTER 

We all look for shelter - don't ask why. 

We are terrified perhaps by the naked heaven 

perhaps why unbearable are in solitude 

both day and night 

perhaps why in the soliloquy afraid we are 

to see the complete 

that means uninterrupted by anyone 

the contradictory truth of our face. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 15 April 1989 
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H AE3H 

IA.UKta 1) 1ta1:ptoa 

Kat 'to O1tt "CL 

Kat 'to 1tpOo"ffi1tO 

yA.UKta 1) aya1t11 

Ila a1t' OA.a 'totha aKOllll1ttO yA.UKta 

1) Ai~ll 
1(01) 'ta <Pffi'ttSEt 

Kat 'ta IlEyaA.UVEt 

Kat 'ta O"UV't1lPEt. 
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THE WORD 

Sweet is the motherland 

the home 

the face 

sweet is love

sweeter than all these 

the word is 

which illuminates 

and magnifies 

which perpetuates them. 

Sydney, Redfern, 18 April 1989 
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"NEWCASTLE ROCK" 

NUX'La Xptcn:OUYEVVHX1:tKTj 'tou 1924 

XeX8TjKE aU'tavopo 11£ 35 vaun KOU~ 

160 lliA,W eXvOtX'teX 'tf1~ Ma<J<JaA,ia~ 

IlE'ta<p£pov'ta~ 8Tj<Jaupo Ctllu8Tj't0 

'tf1~ ouva<J't£ia~ POllavol<p, 

110Tj Ka'ta1tOVn<JIlEvTj~ <JTIjv tOW 'tT]~ TIjv 1ta'tpioa. 

"O<JE~ <pop£~ OU'tE~ oOKilla<Jav veX 1tA,TjmeX<Jouv 

'tpa1t1lKaVE <J£ (haK'tT] <puY1l 

1l1l 'toA,llolv'ta~ veX ~avavnKpt<JouV TIjv tOW <pptKTj 

<JTIjv uYP1l Ctow1t£pa<J'tT] a~u<J<Jo. 

8EOpa'tOt KapxapiE~ 1tEt<JIla'tOOIl£vOt 

<ppoupouv 'to KOIlIlEvO <J'teX DUO KapeX~t 

£xov'ta~ KeXllEt S1l'tT]lla nllil~ 
veX ll1lv 1tapa~teX<Jouv av8poo1tot 'to aomo 'tou~· 

OIlOO~ 1t0't£ Mv <J'talleX'tT]<Jav CtK'tatOOPOt 

veX KUVTjYouv KapxaptE~. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 15/16 June 1989 
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"NEWCASTLE ROCK" 

On Christmas Day of 1924 

it sunk with 35 sailors crew 

160 miles away from Marseilles 

carrying the invaluable treasure 

of the Romanoff dynasty, 

already sunken in their homeland. 

Whenever divers tried to go close 

but unconditionally gave up 

terrified by the spectacle of horror 

in that watery, impenetrable abyss. 

Huge sharks spiteful sharks 

guard the broken vessel 

rendering a matter of honour 

humans never to violate their sanctuary; 

however boats never stopped patrolling 

or ceased hunting sharks. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 15/16 June 1989 
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NOMEN EST OMEN 

To 8EtA.wO Etvat " 86~a 'tou flA.w'U' 

~amA.£UEt (X1toXatpE'trov'tae; O'av ~amA.tae;! 

na 'toue; 9vll'tOUe; Et vat &Ipa E'taO'llou 

llEA.arxoA.ia 1tOU llEyaA.rovEt 'toue; <jlo~o'Ue; 

avaA.oya lle 'tie; O'letee; 

Kt " 8EtA.ia xprolla'ttO'E TIt 8tapKEta 

!le QVOllO YElla'to a1toO't(f)1t1']'ttKa, , , 

Sydney, Ashfield, 18 September 1989 
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NOMEN EST OMEN 

Dusk is the sun's glory; 

it sets like a farewelling king! 

For mortals it is a moment of vigilance 

of melancholy which intensifies fears 

along with shadows 

and cowardice coloured duration 

with a name full of concealment ... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 18 September 1989 
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H Al'MA AI801: 

Ta epya it tyro frOlm KaKEivoq frOziWEl 
Kai flEisova 'Z"OV'Z"lOV frOl1]eJ"El. 

• IOlavv,!]c;. 14. 12 

Me 'ti}v ?tot 110'll Mv ovo~aAA£t(; 'to eava'to 

01l'tO ea ~'tov \jfEUootaellO'll 

IHa OKOJlll 1t'1JPPEtO<; vtKll. 

KaeE aou ?tot llJlO OJlOAOytO o1ttano<; 

av oev iaoouvoJlEl Jle 'ti}v ovaC5'toO'll 

evo<; VEKpOU. 

KlOvcnavnvoVtroltlq, 18 December 1989 
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THE TOUCHSTONE 

The works that I do shall he do also; 
and greater works than these shall he do 

John, 14, 12 

You don't postpone death with poetry; 

that would be an illusion 

one more pyrrhic victory. 

Each of your poems is a confession of unfaithfulness 

if it does not correspond to the resurrection 

of a dead. 

Constantinople, 18 December 1989 
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TASlLiI 

Ta~tot Mv et Vat a1tAro<; va <j>Uyet<; 

Kat va E1tto"Cpe",et<; 

et Vat !-!ta vea "Ca~T) 1tpaYJ.la"Co)V 

Kat 8puJ.lJ.la"Ct~et Ka"CeO"CT)J.leVe<; ~e~atO"CT)"Ce<; 

EK8e"Cov"Ca<; 'tijv ",uxi] Kat "Co oroJ.la 

O"Cov a1ttao"CO aepa "COU 1tap8eVtKOU. 

Ta~tot etvat "Ca~tJ.lO 1tOU Mv EK1tAT)pro8T)Ke 

ro<; 'tijv on YJ.l i] 1tOU a1to<j>aOtOe<; va o"CePT)8e1.<; 

Kat va KaK01ta8i]oet<;. 

Ta~tot etvat 1tUpe"CO<; Kat ot",a 

va Oe1.<; aVeO"CpaJ.lJ.levT) "CT) ~O)i] ... 

Athens, 21 December 1989 
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TRAVELLING 

Travelling doesn't simply mean leaving 

and returning-

it is a new order of things 

breaking established certainties 

exposing soul and body 

to the wild wind of pristinity. 

Travelling is an unfulifilled promise 

until the moment you accepted deprivaton 

and mistreatment. 

Travelling is fever and thirst 

for seeing life turned upsize down ... 

Athens, 21 December 1989 
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I:TON AI:TEPII:MO THI: I1AP8ENOY 

rIOl T\<JT) Mv El vat q,aV1:acnroO"EU; 

ILTJ'tE aVEuEluvo A.0yoK01tTllLa O"e ropES 

ll1tEp~aA.A.Ov'tOS ~TJA.OU. 

rIOl T\<JT) El Vat 'to va A.ES 'ta npaYILa'ta 

KaElE q,opa IL' Eva QVOlLa Kat VOUPYlO 

aKOILT\ Kt' o'tav aVaYKa~EO"at va xapa~£1S 

natOtKOUS 6Pl~OV'tES O"e MO"oS napEl£vo 

onou Ot eVTJA.tKES xavouv EUKOA.a -rTJV ll1t0ILOVTJ 

Kal -rTJV q,aV1:acrla 'tous 

e1t1O"'tpa'tEUOV1:aS e1t1XEtPTJlLa'ta A.oYtKfjS 

yta va A.OtoropTJO"oUY 'tov aO"'tEptO"/LO 'tfls I1apElevou. 

rIOl T\011 cl Vat 'to va Ka'taEle'tEtS XroptS ll1tEpo'!fia 

/LE avtOlO'teA.cW nA.npT\ 

Tt /LQA.A.OV ev a/LT\xavl<;t noUn 

o'tt 6 KOO"/LOS cl Vat apPT\'tos 

a~a'to 'tou Naou 'to Kt ydtow/La 

Kt' " ntO"'tT} tEPTJ napaq,p0O"uvT\. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 18 August 1987 
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IN THE CONSTELLATION OF VIRGO 

Poetry is not hallucinations 

nor irresponsible garrulity in moments 

of extreme ardour. 

Poetry is talking about things 

each time with a new name 

even when you are forced to draw 

child-like horizons in a virginal forest 

where adults lose their patience easily 

lose their imagination 

mobilising arguments of logic 

ridiculing the constellation of Virgo. 

Poetry is to testify without insolence 

in complete disinterestedness 

or better in utter embarrassment 

that the world is ineffable 

impregnable is the gate to the Temple 

and faith holy insanity. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 18 August 1987 
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ETI KAT ETI 

01 aVcllrTJpOl pe ra ICaporaw mv£, 
ICVAOVV TTjv imopia. 

flEV Sa KODpaO"SID, CtO£A<j>E, va O"OU AEID 

noO"o t£POS 6 KOO"Il0S 

noO"o 6 PlOS 'TOU CtvSpolnoD em Kt VOUVOS ... 

"OIlIDS yt' au'TO 1l11V VOlllO"EtS nolS SEAID 

va O"OU KaVID 'TOV oaO"KaAO 

UnO'TtllooV'TaS'TT]V OtKl1 O"OD Kpt01l. 

"Av 'TOI_lloo va IltAoo yta 'Ta Ult£PolVWa 

r. Pt'taOC; 

£tvat en£ton 'TO npaYIl<X'TtKo IlE'TPO aY1o'tT}'TOS 

'TO EllmO"'T£USllKE 6 e£os O"'TOV IlE'Tavoouv'Tct 

01lAa811 O"'TOV EV O"UVE10110"El allap'TIDA.O. 

K1' 00"0 Y1a 'TOUS KlVOUVODS 'TOU PtOD 

KaV£tS OEV CtIl<j>lpaAA.£lnols IlltOPEt va 1l1Al1O"£l eYKDpa 

1l0vaXct 6 ev cruVE10110"El vctuaYllllEvoS .... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 28 August 1987 
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AGAIN AND AGAIN 

Disabled people with their wheel-chairs 
move history on. 

I shall never get tired, my brother, saying 

how sacred this world is 

how dangerous human life. 

But don't believe that I want 

to preach 

underrating your own judgement. 

Yannis Ritsos 

If I dare to talk about the beyond-name-things 

it is because God trusted the true measure of sanctity 

to the repentant, that is, the conscious sinner. 

Regarding now the dangers of life 

no one doubts that reliably can talk 

only the consciously shipwrecked .... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 28 August 1987 
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H rENNHLH TOY nOIHTH 

n uKvwvav Ot crKtES O"1;(t fleX'tta 'tcOv 1Cap8Evwv 

01CWS alCpt~cOS 'to lCa'teXYYEtA£ 6 Ungaretti 

6 flAWC; cr'tEYVWVE MlCpua 1C£pt neX 

Kat 1:0 CtAeX'tt crnl 8eXAacrcra flOVOAOYOUcr£. 

TE'tOta ropa YEVVTj81llC£ 6 1totllnlC; 

OUXi ElC 8dTjfla'tOS crapKos 

ouM ElC 8dTjfla'tOC; avopoc; 

aAAeX yteX AOYOUC; acr'tpt lCllC; lcroppo1Ciac;! 

Sydney, Ashtield, 1 October 1987 
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THE POET'S BIRTH 

Shadows multiplied in virginal eyes 

precisely as Ungaretti announced 

the sun dried useless tears 

the sea-salt soliloquised. 

The poet was born at such a moment 

not out of the volition of the flesh 

not out of the volition of the human 

but for reasons of astral balance! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 1 October 1987 
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~IA 'I'EYLEIL 

NOJ.1i1;aJ.1E 1trot; cj>EuyoV'tat; 61lA.tOt; 

9a1tatpVE J.1a1;i 't01) 'tit; mctet;. 

Ma KEt vEt; Evro9f)Kav aav ~acriA.e'l'E 

Kai KaJ.1aVE 'ti]v vux'ta .... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 11 December 1987 
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REFUTATIONS 

We thought that the departing sun 

would take shadows away. 

But they were all fused as the sun set 

and so night was born ... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 11 December 1987 
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EI1IKOINQNIA 

"Eva <maO"!l£vo X"C£Vt !lHI <\lA-oiJoa 1tOp"COlCaA-tOiJ 

lCt' Ot aO"~llo""CE<; alCO!lll1ta"CTJ!lacrt£<; 

1tUvro O"nlV a!l!lO 

Et Vat aPlCE"CU ytU Vu xmpEnlo"Et<; "Cov ayvroO"1:o 

1tOU 1t£paO"E 1tpi V a1tO O"£va .... 

Great Keppel Island, 13 November 1987 
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COMMUNICATION 

A broken comb an orange skin 

and some fresh footprints 

on the sand 

are enough to salute the stranger 

who passed by before you ... 

Great Keppel Island, 13 November 1987 
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rAQLLA KAI I1PArMATIKOTHTA 

T1jv ~V(J1V 'Z"&lv DV'Z"ll)V e..pavll)aaq 

'AnoA.U't: Ay" BacrtA.eLOU 

"Av ~£KtVroV'ta<; a1tO Ka1tOW o£oolliva 

OOllYlleci<; a£ xropou<; OV£tptKOU<; 

Kat JltA.TJa£t<; yA.roaaa (jUJlPoA.t KTJ yta 'tOU<; aJl Ull'tOU<; 

JlTJV Em'tpE'I'£t<; va ovoJlaaouv at)'to 1tOU E~lla£<; 

q>av'taata! 

" Av " 1tpaYJlan KO'tTJ'ta €Jl£yaMv8TjK£ JlE aEva 

Kav£l<; Mv EX£t 'to Ot KatroJla v' aJlq>taPll1:f}a£t 

'to VEO X'tU1tllJla ()'to ll1toyaa'tptO 't11<; ot)'to1tta<;" 

£1 Vat cl1tA.ro<; ll1tOe£()Tj A.£~tA.oytOU yta 'tou<; 1tOA.A.ou<; 

'to 1tro<; ea auvv£vOlleOUV Jla~t aou 1tapa1tEpa! " " . " 

Adelaide-Sydney, 11 May 1986 
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LANGUAGE AND REALITY 

You extolled the nature of beings. 

Hymn to St Basil 

If, starting from what is at hand, 

you were transported to imaginary places 

and spoke a language arcane to the profane, 

never allow what you lived to be called 

imagination! 

If reality was extolled with you 

nobody has the right to question 

the new smite under the belt of utopia; 

and it is simply a matter of vocabulary for the many 

how to communicate with you thereafter! ... 

Adelaide-Sydney, 11 May 1986 
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EN OAlrOn~ 

L1ev vn:ap%£l aM1] n:oi1]aTJ chro I(Eiv1] rov tiDvvarov. 

Yves Bonnefoy 

<PaiVe'tat 'tEA1Ka 7ICbC; Tj noillCill 

el vat Tj eUYEv£CnEpll !-!op<\>il ano'tuxiaC; 

nOD !-!ac; !lata8£'tEl 0XEOOV !-!EPOAlln'tLKa 

cr' £Keivll tTjv an£pav'tll £A£u8Epia 

'tou £V soon vauaYll,u£vou! 

Sydney, Carss Park, 23 August 1986 
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IN BRIEF 

There is no other poetry than that of the impossible. 

Finally it seems that poetry 

is the noblest form of failure 

that transfers us almost wilfully 

to that infinite freedom 

of the shipwrecked-in-life! 

Yves Bonnefoy 

Sydney, Carss Park, 23 August 1986 
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ANHKOYLTO AITHMA 

({>O~ODllat nOOS oev ea 'llO'UV nOtll'tits 

av oev LOD yupE'Ua 'titv mo aVy!KO'UO''tT\ xapll: 

3£pco noos 6 Kae£VaS ano llas epXE'tat 

llOVO llta <jlopa 0'£ 'tOD'tO 'tov 'tE'tpun£pmo KOO'110 

Kt to'COs yt' au'to -dp1l0'8co £V napo8cp-

'tov ayanoDllE 'toO'o nupa<jlopa. 

ea 'eEAa OllCOS av llOD 'KaVES 'ty! XO:Pll 

va O'apKcoero ~ava 'tOO'ES <jlop£s 

OO'ES £n£'tpE\jfES va yt vO'UV avepoom YES YAroO'O'ES 

yta va YE'U8ro O''t11S KaeE YAooO'O'as 'tit llayda 

'ta 6vOllma nou <jl£po'Uv 'ta K'ttO''ta 

oO'a L£ 86~aO'av 'titv €~80llll liJ.L£pa 

Kat 'to'tE llOVO 8a 1ttO"t£\jfCO noos YEVVy!81lKa 

llta <jlopa 6A6KAllpoS aV8pconoS! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 19 September 1986 
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UNHEARD REQUEST 

I am afraid that I wouldn't be a poet 

if I didn't ask You for the most unheard of requests: 

I know that each one of us comes 

only once to this boundless world 

and probably this is why -by the way-

we love it so frantically. 

But I would ask the grace to be granted 

and be incarnated again as many times 

as You allowed human languages to be created 

and taste thus the magic of each tongue 

the names bestowed on everything created 

everything that glorified You in the seventh day 

and only then I'll believe that I was born 

only once a complete human! 

Sydney, Ashfieid, 19 September 1986 
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Y~TEPO<I>HMIA 

K€tvot 1tOU ea ota~acrouv cr'Co 1tpocrO)1ttlCO <mu i]~€POAOytO 

'Cie; a~oucr€e; Ae1t'Co~£p€t€e; 1tOU wpavvl1crctv Ku8€ ~£pct 

'Cov \l1t€UeUVO xpovo crou 

tcrroe; £K'Ct~ijcrouv 'CouAaXtcr'Cov 'Co y€yovoe; 

1t(Oe; Mv av'Ct1tctPllAe€e; 1to'C£ ~tU po~~ict 

1tOU il~€p€ vu crUV'C11P€t cr'Cij ~ctp~ctpO'C11'Cct 'tile; ayopae; 

'Co axpovo pt yoe; avtotO'C£Aetcte; 1tctProXl1~£Vl1e;. 

Rockhampton, 12 November 1986 
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POSTHUMOUS FAME 

Those who will read in your personal diary 

the coarse details that tortured every day 

your conscious time 

will probably appreciate at least the fact 

that you never passed indifferent by a street organ 

which knew to preserve in the barbarity of the marketplace 

the timeless shivering of an old-fashioned selflessness. 

Rockhampton, 12 November 1986 
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rNQPIZQ 

rVCilpU~Cil TCW<; " EU'tUXia Mv €~aV'tA£t 'tat 

<J'tOD<; 't£<J(JEpt<; 'toixou<; 'tOU OCil~a'tiou. 

rVCilpi~Cil TCW<; 00'0 ea TCEeaivouv TCatOta 

Kat ea ctO'XT]~OVOUV ot yepot 

Mv ElVat ~CilTj i] ~Cil~ ~ou. 
'Ev 'tOD'tot<; TCEP' aTC' wu<; 't£O'O'EPU; wtxou<; 

TCOD ~~'tE aU'toue; 'toue; 6pi~Cil 

Mv £XCil ouva~ll va £n:t~AllecO 

TCapa va ypa<jlCil va TCpOO'EDXO~at va YVCilpii,;Cil ... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 21 March 1985 
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I KNOW 

I know that happiness is not exhausted 

in the four walls of this room. 

I know that as long as children die 

and old people behave indecently 

my life won't be true life. 

However beyond these four walls 

which also I don't command 

I have no other authority to impose 

except to write and pray and learn ... 

Sydney, Ashfield, 21 March 1985 
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AEUlMA 

L1:0 1:£1.0<; 90: VtKijoouV OXt ot oo:pKe<; 

al.l.O: 1:0: 1.0Ul.ouow· 

000 O"Uxvo1:epa ne9ai ve t<; 

1:000 ~a9u1:epa 1;e't<;! 

Vienna, 22 April 1985 
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AXIOM 

In the end, flesh won't be victorious 

but only flowers; 

the most often you die 

the deepest you live! 

Vienna, 22 April 1985 
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H AMYNA TQN NHI1IQN 

L'tOV ITOACOVO 'E8vOI.ulpwpa n. G. Popielusko 

'0 80AOlj>OVllI-U~VOe; 1:pWV'taeq)'taXPOVOe; Act 1:0upyoe; 

8£v el vat 8uva1:ov va 8w/lap1:Up1l8e'i ma 

/lij1:e va KmayyelAet. 

, Ev 1:0U1:0te;, an:o 1:ijv ropa n:ou O'(imaO'e 

<'>ptsOV1:tO)/l£VOe; <'>PtO'1:t Ka Ka1:o) an:' 1:0 XW/la 

EytVe mo £mKiv8uvoe; yta 1:0Ue; 80Aolj>ovoue; 

8t8aK1:t K01:ePOe; yta 1:0Ue; mO"'Coue;. 

"Eva Q'tO)n:llAO n:Af]80e; n:apeAaUVet 8WpKWe; 

/le Kepta Kai AOUAou8w 

8appe'ie; Kai 8a 1:0V XatpenO'ouv n:poO'O)mKa <'> Ka8£vae; 

yt' aU1:o Mv J:ltaSOV1:at 0'1:ij VUX'ta !lij1:e O'TII ~poxij. 

rovmisouv 0'1:0V 1:alj>o Kt ava~ouv Kav8i]Aw 0'1:ij O'etpa 

ypalj>ov1:ae; 1:0 O'xf]/la 'tOU L'taupou Kai 'tf]e; ViKlle; 

Kt UO'1:epa 8ixO)e; MKpua Kt avalj>tAll1:a 

8ixO)e; Kmapee; yta £K8iKllO'YJ 

/In:aivouv Kai n:pOO'eUXOV'tat 0'1:0 Nao n:ou Act 1:0upyOUO'e 

~A.tn:ov1:ae; 1:0V {njfO)!l£VO' ApXayyeAO 1:ropa 

n:avO) (h' oAa 1:' ayaA/la'ta 'tf]e; , Ayiae; Tpa,n:£s11e; 

£1:0t,UO va Ka8iO'et /le 1:0V XptO'1:0 

va Kpi Vet /le 1:ijv £mei KeW 1:0U £O'lj>aY/l£VOU' Apviou 

1:ie; ~ro8eKa <I>uA.te; 1:0U ' IO'paijA .... 

GPo/e, 8 June 1985 
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THE DEFENSE OF INFANTS 

To the National Martyr of Poland Fr G. Popielusko 

The thirty seven years old murdered Minister 

was unable to protest any more 

unable to denounce. 

However from the first moment of his silence 

when horizontally he fell for ever under the ground 

more dangerous he became for the murderers 

more instructive for the believers. 

A silent crowd marches endlessly 

holding candles and flowers 

as each one of them wants to farewell him in person 

indifferent completely whether it is dark or rains. 

They kneel before the grave and light votive candles 

drawing the shape of the Cross and victory 

and then without tears or sighs 

without curses of revenge 

go and pray into the Temple where he ministered 

seeing him now, an ascending Archangel, 

above all statues of the Holy Altar 

ready to be enthroned next to Christ 

ready to judge with the leniency of the Sacrificed Lamb 

the Twelve Tribes of IsraeL .. 

Opo[e, 8 June 1985 
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o EN LTOAH AOAO<llONOL 

~'t6v oOAo<\lovllllevo' Avopea L,LVLcOPO 

, 0 aa'tuvoIlUCOe; (jJcC)'t())aE 'tov vEapo lCAe<j>'t11 

-aaE nOD 'to noao ~'tav EU'tEAee;-

Il£ "Citv unolCplnlC1, ollCalOAoYla mile; 0nAWI-1£VOe; au'toe; 

lClVMvEUE an' 'tov EilCo(j(lXpovo owPP1,lC't11 

nOD Mv lCpa'touaE napa €va lCOl-1llan 't~alll. 

A£v Ehat avaYlCT) va 'aat cptAOe; 11 aUYYEV1,e; 

Y1(i va p())"CitaEle; 

'tov £v mOAn OOAO<j>OVO 

nou ~pf1lCE 'to<>T) alCAT)pOTlrra YUlnapaa'tpa't11ll£va nouAla, 

A£v n£paaE an YI-11, an' 'to YOU 'tou CPOVU1 

nroe; 'ta ouo X£pw 'tou lCUVT)YT1I-1£VOU aATJ't11 

Mv l1~Epav Ilovaxa va lCAe~OUV 

a<j>ou lCl au'ta ElCavav lCaeT)I-1Epl va 

lCOl v£e; av8prom VEe; XElPOV01-11Ee; 

aAT)8LV£e; aav "Citv nEtva lCai "Citv oh"a 

avumEpo~OUAEe; aav "Citv ayanT); 

Sydney, Ashfield, 6 September 1985 
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A MURDERER IN UNIFORM 

To the murdered Andrcas Sinioros 

The policeman killed the young thief 

-it was a petty amount indeed-

with the hypocritical excuse that himself armed 

felt in danger by the twenty year old thief 

who kept only a piece of glass. 

You don't need to be a friend or relative 

so to ask the murderer in uniform 

why he was so cruel to birds gone astray. 

Didn't for a moment even occur in the mind of the killer 

that those two hands of the persecuted thief 

knew not only to steal 

but they also made every day 

common human gestures 

true like hunger and thirst 

selfless like love? 

Sydney, Ashfield, 6 September 1985 
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AAAHAE3APTHLH 

Kaee lWt VODPYlO npoO"oono 

<j>EPV€l Ilat;i 'tou Kt Eva I-Lueo. 

El vat 'toO"O ~aeta Oel-LEva l-L€'ta~D 'toov 

nOD Mv yvoopit;ouI-LC nOlOr; yevvo "Cov {lAAo 

I-L"'te O""Co 'tEAor; 

notOr; ea nPOO"COA11O"I-LOvlleci! 

Sydney, Redfern, 13 September 1985 
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INTERDEPENDENCE 

Every new face 

brings a new myth with it. 

They are both so tightly intertwined 

that we don't know which generates the other 

neither finally 

who will fall into oblivion first. 

Sydney, Redfern, 13 September 1985 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

2:>t:6 ~anAO)IlEVO aVCW"K£Aa lCOPllt O'O'U 

EnaA118£uov'Lat 8pWIl~tlCa 

aAa 'La O'X1lllata lCat opalla-ra 'Lrov Aborigines 

anO)c; 'La sO)ypa<j>U;av£ npox8EC; alC61la 

O''LOUC; 'LOt Xo'UC; 1:0'0 O't811po8pOIl t lCOD ma81l0D m6 Redfem: 

KpolC68£1Aot aKivll'LOt O'E av8wllEVcC; aADKEC; 

8wO'lCop1tt0'llEva oO''La an6 CJKcA£"COUC; 8£1 voO'aupO)v 

na't:1lllaCJtEC; 8£6pa'L£C; yt yav'Lo)v Kat tcpa'Lo)v 

lCat navO) an' aAa O'IJpaVOIl1lK£1C; xapaKtEC; EupO)nato)v 

yta 'Lpa'iva lCt aU'LOlCtVllta! 

Perth-Melbourne, 30 January 1984 
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

On your supine lying body 

triumphantly are verified 

all shapes and visions of the Aborigines 

as they painted them several days ago 

on the walls of the Redfem train station: 

crocodiles immobilised in blooming salt-mines 

scattered bones of dinosaur skeletons 

enormous footprints of giants and monsters 

and above all sky-piercing lines of Europeans 

for trains and cars! 

Perth-Melbourne, 30 January 1984 
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AI1AQI. ETI.I 

Kd8£ OiJyypatf!eaq 0TJ/.lwvPY£1. mvq 1tpOOpO/.lovq rov. 

X.A. MnOPXE<; 

"E1tPE1tE va 'p8EU;'E(j'\) 

yta va YEVV1l80uv oaa dXa 8Et Kai Mv dXa 1tpOaE~Et 

va 8cOaEU; ep)lllvEi.a aE ypirpouS 1tOD TpO)la~a 

va )lE OtKEtcOaEtS)lE TlS CtVTt8EaEtS TIlS AoytKllS 

Ta at vi y)lam TOU eKaaToTE 1tEpt ~aAAovToS. 

"Emt AOt1tOV KUorpopci Tat TO 1tapEA80v 

a' £va yv(t)aTO CtYEVVll'tO )lEAAOV 

£'tat Ct1tOlCPU1tToypa<j>ouv'tat 'ta (j'\))l~OAa 

)lEa' Ct1t' 'ta KPU1tToypw/ltKa 1tOD a'tEAvEt 6 GEOS 

Ka8E AE1tTO )lE a1tEtpOUS 'tP01tOUS 

rptA080~cOv'tas va Ka8pErpTta8Et )lta )lovaxa aTtY)lTt 

a'tftv OtEPXO)lEVll £'\)ata81laia )las! 

Sydney-Adelaide, 11 April 1984 
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SIMPLY THUS 

Every writer creates his forerunners. 

].L. Borges 

It was you to come 

and give birth to all I have seen and didn't notice 

to solve all riddles which terrified me 

to familiarise me with the contradictions of logic 

the enigmas of any ambience. 

Thus the past is incubated 

in a known yet unborn future 

and thus symbols are deciphered 

through hieroglyphs sent by God 

every moment in infinite ways 

aspiring for one minute only to be mirrored 

on our fleeting sensitivity! 

Sydney-Adelaide, 11 April 1984 
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EIIITPEIIOMENH EY8ANALIA 

EtXE jJ.ETaVa<JTEU<JEt cr' aAAll ~nEtpO npiv XpOVta. 

IIou va TO uno\jlta<JSEl aUTOS Kai ot 6t Koi TOU 

mos £vaS SavaT0S AEUKOS Sa unOVOjJ.EUE TiS crxe<JEtS TOUS 

ptXVOVTaS KaSE jJ.£pa maXTES Kat Kanvous 

<J'tOU na'tpl KOU <Jnt nou 'tis avajJ.vT]<JEtS! 

Tffipa Tj Mava YEpa<JjJ.eVll ayvoEl 

nffis enE<JE jJ.£ 'to IltKPO aEponMvo 

£va npcot nou 6u<J'tponou<Jav 'ta <JuvvEq>a 

6 veos nou dXE q>uyEt 11£ QVEtpa IlEYaAa. 

Tt VOTWa Sa 'XE va TIlS nouv au'tov 'tOV SaVaTO 

a<jlou ellaSE v' apKEl Tat <JE Kap'ta 11 'tTlAE<jlffivlljJ.a 

Kt a<jlou jJ.nopouv va £ntKaAE<JSouv 

anEpyiES'taXU6pOlltKWV 

ypalllles q>0PTCOIlEVES 'tiS rtopTES 

Kt aAAES napOIlOtES npo<j>a<JEtS £V Ctllap'ttatS; 

rta 'to aTuXlllla Aomov 6EV Sa TIlS nouv 

aUCO<J'tE au'to Mv eyt VE npoxSes 

nou enE<JE 

aAM npi v Xpovta 

nou nE'ta~E TO aEponAavo! 

Sydney-Ashfield, 16 January 1983 
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TOLERATED EUTHANASIA 

He immigrated to another continent years ago. 

Neither he nor his family ever suspected 

that a white death would undermine their relations 

throwing ashes and smoke daily 

to memories of the paternal home. 

Now an aged Mother ignores 

that with a small airplane he fell 

a morning of misbehaving clouds 

the youth who left home in great expectations. 

It would be meaningless to know that death 

since a post card or a phonecall were enough for her 

and excuses can be found 

post offices on strike 

overloaded lines during Holidays 

and other similar evasive excuses. 

She will never be informed about the accident 

which didn't happen the day before 

when it crashed 

but years ago 

when it flew over, that first aeroplane! 

Sydney-Ashfield, 16 January 1983 
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cpIAO~03IA 

iJ.loamrojlaL rr) (J'W)1Cri, E:1Cl~rrc05vrm; va OjllAriClOJ. 

A. Kocrllu'tonOUA.oc; 

" Av ypa<!>ffi, Mv et Vat YW1:i £X(J) va nro lCan lCat vOUpy1O. 

, 0 lCoq.lOe; et xe nav1:a 1:0V '(010 lCA;fjpO 

1:ie; '(Olee; ni lCpee; lCai 1:ie; '(Olee; xapee; 

aU1:0 nou mUlEpa UIlE tcree; eUlCatpiEe;. 

"Av ypa<!>ffi, etvat Yla1:i aY(J)vi1;ollat va ~pro 

TIjv cruv1:01l01:epll ypa<!>llCf) napacr1:a(jTJ 1:rov oalCpuffiv! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 29 January 1983 
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AMBITION 

In trying to speak, I learn silence. 

A. Kosmatopoulos 

I write not because I have something new to say. 

World had always the same lot 

the same pains and the same joys 

what is called equal opportunities today. 

I write because I struggle to find 

the briefest way to draw a graph of tears! 

Sydney, Ashfield, 29 January 1983 
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OI1TIKH AYLTPAAIA 

tJpe1l:El va oetS 'Co crml-W 'tT)S crTi]v epllj.lo 

a1l:0 Ct1l:0cr'Ca~ Ctep01l:0plKTi 

Kat ea OJ.lOAoyTicrElS veo epiaJ-L~O cr'CO OJ.lOOUcrlO: 

01l:aAlO 1I:OAuxproJ-L0 J-L£yeeucrj.leVO! 

Perth-Sydney, 5 April 1983 
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VISUAL AUSTRALIA 

You must see her body in the desert 

from a distance on a plane; 

then you will admit a new triumph to the consubstantial: 

a colourful opal magnified. 

Perth-Sydney, 5 April 1983 
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rYNAIKEL THL TAYAANilHL 

, A3d<j>es /lou, /It KpOcrOOjlf::S aEt Kt VT]1:ES VUX1:Ept3ES 

1tcOS /l1t0PEcrE va cras E/l1tVEUcrEt 0 Bou3as 

/le ~A£/l/la 1:ocro a3ta<j>opo Kt a3eto 

/le KOtAta 1:ocro YE/la'tT] Kat 1tAa3ap~; 

, A3EA<j>es /lOU, <j>A.eyO/lEVES Ecr1:ta3ES 

1tOU 3t3aXe~Ka1:E 1:tS acreO/la1:ES Kt v~crEtS 

1:11S tAapO'tT]1:as ~V i3Uva/lll 

~V EUYAOO1:1:ta 1:11S crtOO1t11S; 

Le cras 0 t1t1tO'tT]S Mv apKEl. va U1tOKAtOEl. 

/l~1:E /lovaxa va 4>tAl]crEt 1:0 Xept 

o OaUjlacr/lOS yta cras 1tpe1tet va 'Vat 1tpa~l1 oAocrOO/lll 

avau311 cr1:aa" 1tpocroXils 

crav v' avaKpOUE1:at' EOVtKOS" YllvOS! 

Melbourne-Bangkok, 30 May 1983 
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WOMEN OF THAILAND 

My sisters, short ever-moving bats 

how did Buddha succeed to inspire you 

with such an indifferent and empty gaze 

and a belly so big and flabby? 

My sisters, burning Vestal maidens 

who taught you the bodiless motions 

the force of cheerfulness 

the eloquence of silence? 

A knight is not enough to bow in front of you 

not even to simply kiss your hand-

admiration for you should be an act of the whole body 

silent stand of reverence 

as in the sound of the national anthem! 

Melbourne-Bangkok, 30 May 1983 
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APXAIOY KAAAOY:E ANAMOP«PQ:EH 

Oi av9pconot (no xopo Xavo'UV 'tllv TJAtlda 'to'US 
oncos 'ta cro)~a'ta 'to ~apos 'to'US !!€S cr'to V€po. 
Mta ~O'UcrtKi] not> Xae-r,K€ cr'to Xpovo 

ll'tav€, tj>ai V€'tat, Ot apxeyov€S Kt vi]cr€tS ~as 
yt' au'to VLK(l 'tllv aopav€ta 'tot) 9ava't0'U 

~ovo 'tpayot>ot not> <le€'t€t 'to AOytcr~O. 

Sydney, Redfern, 28 March 1982 
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RESTITUTION OF PRIMEVAL PULCHRITUDE 

Humans, while dancing, lose their age 

like physical bodies submerged into water. 

A music lost in time 

was, it seems, our pristine movements 

consequently the inertia of death is defeated 

only by a song contravening reason. 

Sydney, Redfern, 28 March 1982 
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o nOIHTHl: 

. 0 1tOtl1nl~ Ilrp:£ KAat£t 1l11't£ Y£Aa 

Ct1tAOO~ aYPU1tV£t Kat Ka'taypa<j>£t 

11£ atO'el1lla £ueuvl1~ <j>apllaK01tOtOu 

KpaoaO'll0u~ Kt aAAOtroO'£t~ 

O'nlV £1tt<j>aV£ta Kat 'tOV 1tUPllva 'tOOV QV'tOlV. 

rt' au'to 0 £O'xa'to~ a1tOAoytO'Il0~ 

'toov 1t£1tpaYIl£VOlV 0'£ opm:a Kat aopa'ta 

dvat OtKO~ 'tOU KAllPO~ 

a1t' 'tov 01tOtO 'teAt Ka ea Kpteci 

r, l.O'opp01tta 'tou KOO'Il0U! 

Rockbampton, 1 May 1982 
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THE POET 

The poet neither weeps nor laughs 

but stays simply vigilant and records 

with the punctuality of a pharmacist 

vibrations and alterations 

on the surface and nucleus of beings. 

Thus, the ultimate account 

of things done visibly and invisibly 

is his own lot 

by which will be finally judged 

the balance of the world! 

Rockhampton, 1 May 1982 
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AlIO TH BOMBAH ME Od YNH 

Ku'tro ano 'tie; 'V11A£e; nOA:UKa'tOt Kiee; 

nAil80e; Xa/loO'1tt'ta - O'1ta<J/lEva 1t1.u'ta 
nou aAOyt<J'ta <JKOp1t1.<Je yupou 'tou 

avo/lOe; xapoKonOe;. 

Ot <J'tEyee; 'toue; Ka'tu Kavova ~OUAtaY/lEVee; 

OXt ~E~ata ano 'to ~upoe; 'tcOv UAtKcOv 

- 1t1.<Joxap'ta cruv1l8roe; Kai Aallapi Vee; -

aAM 8appele; ytU vu npo<J'ta'tE'Vouv £~ £na<1>ile; 

~v h8e'tTj <JupKa 'tcOV OOUVro/lEvroV. 

Au~ 1) aePOcj>ro'toypacj>ia Mv 8EAtt <JXOAta 

/lVTJ/lOVeU<Jete; /lOVUxa Maxu't/la rKUV'tl. 

Kt unodi Ve<Jat Ka8ffie; nepVOUV /lE ~ cj>0p/la 'tile; oouAw'le; 

Ot <JKeAt'tro/lEVOt avOpee; nou aVE~l1Kav vu Ka8api<Jouv 

'to aeponAuvo nou <J'tu8/leu<Je. 

Bombay, 9 August 1982 
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FROM BOMBAY WITH AFFLICTION 

Under tall sky-scrapers 

countless slums - broken plates 

scattered mindlessly around 

by a depraved drinker. 

Their roofs have usually collapsed 

not under the weight of materials 

- tarpaper mostly and sheet iron -

but you think so to protect the closest possible 

the naked flesh of sufferers. 

This aerial photography needs no comment: 

you simply commemorate Mahatma Gandhi 

and you bow down as in their work forms pass by 

the emaciated men who moved in to clean 

the landed airplane. 

Bombay, 9 August 1982 
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I. AIl cI> I KO 

, H VUX'ta u<Jt£p' an' ta t£AE'Uta'ia t£pttma 't1']<; 

1tpt v ~T]Jl£pro<J£t 

1tllY£ va q,uyn aOtaq,0pT] 

<Jav 60TlYO<; a<JuvEioT]to<; nou XtU1tll<J£ n£1~o 

Kat tOV aq,l1<J£ aq,povtt<JtO <JtO XWJla. 

"OJlOO<; 6 ~AtO<; npoAa~£ to £YKAllJla voono 

tpa~T]~£ OUO Xa<JtouKta <JtO q,cryapl 

yta Tj8tK'; autoupyta Kat <JUV£VOX'; 

£<Jt£tAE <JtO Ota~OAO t' a<JtEpta 

Kt OAT] t1i JlEpa q,POVtt<J£ va YAuKaiv£t 

Aa~OOJlattE<; Kt epEima avaJlv';<J£OOV. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 4 August 1981 
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SAPPHIC SONG 

After its final ploys night 

just before dawn 

was about to depart indifferent 

like a cruel driver who ran over a pedestrian 

and abandoned him unattended on the ground. 

But the sun saw the crime still fresh 

slapped the moon twice 

for moral perpetration and complicity 

sent all stars to hell 

and all day long tried to alleviate 

the wounds and ruins of remembrances. 

Sydney, Ashfield, 4 August 1981 
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OPEMOL 

, H 1tOt 1l<Jll a€tOC; tmat Vt 'Y1l0C; 

ch:ov ~ SO)" €trr€A.ts€'tOt 

(j£ cmop£ll<jlo't€C; KO'tOIl€'tP,,(j€tC;. 

, A1tOKOA:U1t'tijpwc; XPll(jIl0C; 

o'tov 6 av8po)1toC; xavovwc; 'to Il£'tpo 

a8pots€t TiC; amoAet€C; 

(j£ KOWKT1l(j€tC;. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 26 December 1981 
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DEFINITION 

Poetry, divine insinuation 

when life is denigrated 

to imperceptible measurements. 

Poetry, apocalyptic oracle 

when man loses measure, 

and sums up losses 

in profits. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 26 December 1981 
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KA8HMEPINEl: ANQNYMIEl: 

A1Yco<; 6' Ivou:ivo<; 'til<; , A!-l£ptKll<;!-lE nlV KtSapa 

npE7t£t va 'XEt napa~£vo <pap!-laKt O"nlv KapOta 

yta va Xai:O£D£t !-lE 'rOO"1lnpo<pDAa~ll 'ri<; XOPOE<; 

yta va !-l~V 'roA!-la !-l~'r£ Kav va O"t YO!-lo'UP!-lo'Upi/;;£t. 

All'roV 'rov' Ivotavo 'til<;' A!-l£PtKll<; !-lE nlv KtSapa 

nOD Sa 'Sda va 'rov 11:ap1lYop~(j(j) Kai Mv !-l11:0pro 

11:0to<; 'rov yvropi/;;n; 

Sydney, Ashfield, 9 January 1980 
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EVERYDAY ANONYMITIES 

That American Indian with the guitar 

must feel a strange poison in his heart; 

with such caution he caresses the chords 

unable for the slightest murmuring. 

That American Indian with the guitar 

whom I would like to console but I can't 

does anyone know him? 

Sydney, Ashfield, 9 January 1980 
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ABORIGINES 

Aborigines, EcrE'i~ 01 nrrYatot 

dm;E 'ta YVT]crto'tEpa 't£Kva TIi~ yf\~' 

Kpm&.'tE EIl<jlav£cr'tEpa 'to xprolla Kat 'to Xrolla 'tT]~ 

Kt a<jliVE'tE Ell&.<; 'tOD<; ll1toAotnou<; 

El 'tE &(j1tpOU~, navt areo v'tpore~ 
EhE Kt'tPtVOU<; cno KA1lla 'tOD ~lcrour;! 

Sydney-Brisbane, 2 October 1979 
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ABORIGINES 

Aborigines, you are the original 

the most authentic children of the earth; 

you palpably preserve its colour and soil 

leaving us all 

either white in colourless shame 

or yellow in the climate of hatred! 

Sydney-Brisbane, 2 October 1979 
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TZAKAPANTA 

Ti~ 7CVPKayui~ ara oa07] J1fi~ Civall'e 
Kl Of1OJ~ Div Ka1:aJCa1]IWV, av8icrav I/JA6ye~. 

TUKT]<; I1unm:crroVT]<; 

Tll~ 'ti,:aKapaV'ta~ 'to ~a~i 'toUp~1taV1 

1tOVO~ ~OU~O~, 1t£VeO~ ~aeU 

1tOU 0 VOU~ ()OU oev 'to ~aVel. 

A1no't0 OlaxU'tO ~a~i 

veu~a 1tpO~ 'tou~ opii,:ov'te~ 'tou 1te1tpco~£VOu 

aTJ~a'ia eA,l~epT] vauayou 

cr<\>l y~£va XelA,ll yevvaiou. 

A\no 'to ~a~i 1t£VeO~ ()lC01tllA.O 

KaeOA,OU KpauyaA.£O 01tCO~ 'to ~aupo 

l1e'tecopii,:e'tat op1cr'tlKa aV£A,mOO 

Y1' a1nO oev Ka'taoexe'tat cruvU1tap~ll 

11T]'te 11£ KOUKioa 1tpacrtvou! 

Sydney, Redfern, 13 November 1979 
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JACARANDA 

He blazed our forests but they weren't burnt out; 
they bloomed with flames. 

Tilis Papatzonis 

The purple turban of jacaranda 

silent pain, fathomless grief 

inconceivable. 

That diffused purple 

a waving to the horizons of destiny 

pitiable flag of a shipwrecked 

tight lips of the brave. 

That silent purple grief 

not as vocal as the black 

hovers indubitably hopeless 

and so it doesn't condescend to coexist 

not even with a stain of green! 

Sydney, Redfern, 13 November 1979 
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MYHLH 

Tore yap 1] aA-1]8[vrj yaA-rjV1], orav J.l.rj J.l.0VOV 
at £vepye[a[, dUa leai at avrmv J1vijJ.l.at 
(J"X0A-a'ovom, x::atpOV napeX{J)(J"[ rfi If/Vxf!· 

Lnl (Jlro1tT] 'tou 8ro!la'tiou 

U1t<IPXEt Ka'tl unouAo' 

NetAoc; 6 acrKT]TI]C; 

Mv 'toA!lae; va 't' Qvo!laane; a1ta'tT) 

Kt O!lroe; aia8avEaat 1t<Oe; Ka1tOlOe; a' £~a1ta'ta 

aU!l1tpanov'tae; !l' oAa 'ta yupro 

8ixroe; O!lroe; XatpEKaKia. 

I1av'troe; 00'0 acpivEaat aVE1ttcpuAaK'ta 

a' aUnl nlv aKa8opta'tT) GU!l1tat yvia 

xropie; va \!faXVEte; yta 'tov u1tEu8uvo 

xapa1;Et Ba8J.uata J.u~d a'to 8ro!la'tl0 

Kpoua'to 'to aawa 'tile; aAT]8nae; 

01troe; 't' aV'tlKEl!lEVa nou cpro'toypaqnlaEe; 

!le !lllxavT] Polaroid. 

Kai 'to'tE BAe1tne; 1tc&e; Tj aH01tT] 

Mv Et vat acpaipEcrT] 

£1tEt8T] e<jluYEe; !laKpta a1t' 'toue; 8opuBoue; 

'trov 1tpawa'trov. 

"00'0 !laKp1J'tEpa a<jltaEe; 

alJ'toue; 'toue; Sopu Boue; 

'toao 1tUKVO'tEpa !l1tllKav a'tT] an y!lT] aou 

'ta 1tpaY!la'ta 

'toao Tj (Jlro1tT] !lE'ta!lop<jlc&8T]KE 

ae £ KKro<jlavn KT] 1tapouaia. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 31 December 1979 
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INITIATION 

Real peace comes not only when passions 
but their memories are asleep too, 
giving relief to the soul. 

There is something sly 

in the silence of the room; 

you don't dare call it deceit 

Neilos the Ascetic 

although you feel deceived by someone 

colluding with the ambience-

without malevolence, however. 

Nevertheless as you surrender yourself 

unreservedly to the indeterminate collusion, 

without looking for anyone to blame 

gradually in your room is carved 

palpable the body of truth, 

like objects photographed 

by Polaroid. 

And then you see that silence 

is not withdrawal 

because you escaped the noises 

of things. 

As far as you forsook 

that commotion 

as frequently things crept into your 

single moments 

and into a thunderous presence 

silence was transformed. 

Sydney, Carss Park, 31 December 1979 
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IlPOH2IlOrPA<f>IA 

, Eau otv dam anAcOC; /-It(~ aUvEtO'll<rll 

/-l' Eva aUYKEKpt/-l£VO OVO/-la Kat aXll/-la 

/-l11tE auv9E<rll ctJro nEplnou laOODva/-lEC; aPEt£C; 

Kt aOUVa/-ltEC;, 

oJr(OC; 6 Ka9tvac; ano /-lac;. 

Etam 11 YEVVata a~Wnp£nEta 

nou aVaAlaK£tm Kat (J(onat VEt 

111)\lfffi/-l£v'll a£ /-l£tpO tpU<pEpOtT]ta 

11 ano a/-lEtp'll op<paVta 0PXOU/-lEV'll /-lova~ui 

Kt oA' aunt 

Kat toaa aUa tamo<rll/-la 

/-l£ /-lOVO nEpWpta/-lo to OVO/-lCt aou! 

Melbourne, 27 July 1979 
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PORTRAIT 

You are not simply conscience 

with a concrete name and shape; 

nor even a combination of virtues almost equivalent 

virtues and weaknesses 

as everyone of us. 

You are the brave dignity 

self-consumed and silent; 

the tenderness, elevated to measure 

the solitude dancing in measureless orphancy. 

All these things you are 

and many other identical 

your own name being your only limitation. 

Melbourne, 27 July 1979 
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XAI-KAI 

, H vux'ta EAA.OX£U£t Jl€S 

ni 8uJlllOT1 

07tIDS iJ 8Ai'l'11 crniv cl7tO'tUXia. 

Sydney, Hurstville 20 September 1979 
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HAIKU 

Night lurks in remembrance 

like sadness 

in failure. 

Sydney, Hllrstville 20 September 1979 
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01 sro 

LKtES napaUT]A£S nOD ava01lKOOEhjKaV 

yux va <jlOO"Ctcrouv Kat va cr~"crouvE 

iJ !-ua 'tTjv aUT], 

ocro !lnOpEcrouv Kat npOAa~OUVE 

v' ayanT]80uv! 

eS(J'(J'aAovilCT/, 30 October 1973 
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THE TWO 

Parallel shadows that arose 

to illumine and efface 

one another 

time to be found 

to love each other. 

Thessalonica, 30 October 1973 
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A<llOPI1:MOI 

Ovai 1i1:av TCaltroq vf.liiq eZ7&wmv 
7&avreq at av(}pW7&Ol. 

AouKn<;, 6,26 

, AA.AOlJlOVO cr' O\)'tOD~ 

1tOD Mv aJl<j>t<J~rrt1191l1cav, 

YW'tl ea 1t£t 1t(O~ 'tOU'ttO'TItKOV 

Jl' OAOU~ 'tOD~ avepdl1tou~. 

, AAAOlJlOVO cr' OU'tOD~ 

1tOD Mv OtroX'tllKOV, 

yta'tl ea 1t£t 1tro~ Mv 1tOA.£JlllO'ov 

Jl TJ't£ J.L£ O'KtE:~. 

, AA.AOlJlOVO cr' OU'tOD~ 

1tOD Mv eeoVO'troellKOV, 

ywn ea 1tEt 1tro~ Mv e1tATJProO'OV 

'to <j>opo TIt~ ~rofj~ aKE:pow. 

eeaaaADVilCT), 17 October 1969 
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APHORISMS 

Woe unto you, when all men 
shall speak well of you! 

Luke, 6,26 

Alas for those 

who were never questioned, 

because this means that they were identified 

with everyone. 

Alas for those 

who were not persecuted 

because this means that they fought not 

even against shadows. 

Alas for those 

who were not murdered 

because this means that they didn't pay 

life's levy in full. 

Thessalonica, 17 October 1969 
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E30PIA 

, Eyro nou ou:i~aO"a OAOU~ 'Cou~ 'Cor.tou~ TIj~ O"u))ni1~ 

Kt £loa 'Cov ~Ato va voeeUet 'Co <jlro~ 'COU, 

avaYKaO"'CTllW va ~lln1O"ro Ka'Ca<jluyto 

cr' £va unoO"'teyo 'C' ay£pa. 

'Eyro nou <jlrova~a euxaptO"'tro O"'t' aO"'t£pw 

Kat ~i]'tTlO"a O"UxroP£0"11 an' 'Co XtOVt, 

itnpene va <jluyro aO"1Jv'Cpo<jl£lJ'tO~ 

nopeuor.t£vo~ 'Co r.tovoopor.to 'Cou O"n1eOU~ r.tou. 

Tt a<jlpoO"uvTl va YUP£'l'ro 'C' avaAoya 

-"Enllva~ ar.t£'CavoTj'Co~ Kt aeepan£U'to~

~'Cav noM 'Co XtOVt, ar.t£'Cpa 'C' aO"'C£pw 

Kat 'C' av'ttAi]<jl81lKa i6pa n£paO"r.t£vll. 

Tropa Tj 'CU'l'TJ ouo <jlOpE~ 8p£W£VTl 

ea Kar.t£t Ka'Coxi] Kat 'Ci] r.t£O"a ilmptoa, 

ea Otro~£t 'Ca m:pw'CEpW, 6 novo~ ea iJ.£V£t, 

'Cropa Tj 'Cu'l'll OUO <jlop£~ epEJ1r.t£vTj. 

eS(],(YGAoviKl], 9 December 1966 
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EXILE 

I who read all volumes of silence 

who saw the sun falsifying its light, 

I was forced to ask for refuge 

under the shelter of the air. 

I who shouted thanksgiving to the stars 

and asked forgiveness from the snow 

alone had I to depart 

following the one-way road of my body. 

What madness it was to ask for things equivalent 

- a Greek unrepented and incurable-

endless was the snow, countless were the stars 

so very late to realise. 

A twice-born remorse now 

will conquer the inner Motherland indeed, 

doves will be expelled, pain will remain, 

a twice-born remorse, now. 

Thessalonica, 9 December 1966 
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